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GORDON BROWN
IN OLD LONDON

3 cents a copy
»

Chaplain Sends Condolence
BROCKVILLE’S GREATEST STORE

The following letter was recently 
leceivtd by Mm. Mary DeWolfc from 
the chaplain of the oveiseas battalion 

Caintown Boy Writes Interesting Letter to which the late Pi ivate De Wolfe be- 
about a Sight-Seeing Tour in London, longed.
England Is an old Athens High •
School Boy who Later Attended Mr8’ Ma’> ulfe.

Queen’s University, Enlisting There 
in the Queen’s Battery.

I
I Established 1864

I

«K «%» BankGift y

Athena, Out. CAPITAL AUTHORIZED 
CAPITAL paid up 
RESERVE FUNDSFurniture— $10.000.000 

• $7.000.000. --$7,250,984Every department of Banking efficiently eonducted.

Special attention g*iven

My dear Madam—On my letnrn 
many miles away ; *° dav ',om ‘hi'v at an advanced dr.-ss- I 

from the pleasant old l.omes'ead at IDK 8tat'on> I learned of the death in 1 
Caintown. The following letter lo "ction °« the 24th inst. of Pi ivate Dr
ills aunt and une’e, Mr. aid Mrs H ! "olfe’ C «ompanv of this lattalion. 
R. Knowlton, tells of a pleasant fur- The death »aa absolutely instantsn- ' 
lough in historic London. He attend- eoU!>. a"'« he was buried hv Ina com- ! 
ed High School here and on bis giad-j rade® ■" 'he neighborhood of the vill- J 

nation went to Kingatod to attend the age of Coiircelette But no doubt von 
University. Now he is in training in ! have had particulars ol it all heioie 

England with scores of other school- this. May I, as chaplain of the bat- 
boya who are tindjpg 
the old land lo delight them.

Gordon Brown is

.or».,C6e”« F«-
Christmas h urniture now on display in our big show
room [entire top floor], A complere stock of the new
est, handsomest things in Furniture for sensible 
Christmas presents. You should see our new depart
ment ; everyone who has is surprised and delighted.

-
your BUSINESS SOLICITED

ATHENS BRANCH,
F. A. ROBERTSON, Manager

Frankvillc Office Open Wednesdays.
/

things ia talion, extend to you my in rat sincere 
sympathy, as well as that of the officer 
commanding, and all ranks in the

Period Dining Set
LOCAL ITEMS >William and Mary Set — Solid black walnut 

buffet 6o in. long, 24 in: deep, wood back, has 
cupboards and four drawers with lock, lined for cut
lery and divided. China cabinet 60 inches high with 
four shelves, two with mirror back, two panels in 
ront with swelled glass. Round table when closed, 

and will extend to 10 feet. Chairs with solid leather 
seats, swelled back and panel of wicker. A very 
handsothe set in rich dull finish of best black walnut, 
price for csmplete set, $345.

Bonstcel—Hayes
A quiet marriage took place at the 

Methodist parsonage this morning when 
Mr. Leslie Bonsteel of Glen Elbe was 
wedded to If ta Elsie Hayes, of Glen 
Buell at 10 o clock. Rev. T. J. Vick 
ery officiated. Mr. and Mrs. Bonsteel 
left on a short honeymoon trip to 

Kingston.

">>ent. He will be very sorely missed 
Likelv you have heard that I had a among ns. His life was given for the 

very pleasant ai d quick tiip from best and ablest of 
Halifax to England. T

Friday. Deci inker 8,
Poultry Fair Day.

•"c'a.

Mrs. John Mathers 
home at Wight's Curneis.

Mr. William Glover, of Jones’ Falls 

18 8 K'lest of Mr. Glenn Earl.

two is Athens

all causes, and has
...... ! "ot been R'ven in Vain. May God

«ait: ü“
eipool to onr camp 111 the south was _ ■ Your obedient
very inteiesting and

ie sea was
never a 22

is ill at her

servant,
Harold McCaualat d, Capt- 

Chaplain

on arriving at 
camp I was greatly surprise 1 t> tiad 
everything much more c jmlortàble ar.d 
convenient tl an I expece I.

We were given onr fir.t leave of ah- '

<
—A nice line of toys, children’s books
and pamphlets at the Baziar, 25c down.

Miss Hill, of Delta, is spending a 

couple of weeks in the village.

\ Crisis Near
psir of eggs will cost as 

aa a pair of boots.— Brantford

Pretty soon 
much 
Courier

Sturgeon—Washburn- Solid Walnut Bedroom Set\ sence abont a couple of weeks after | A V(’’7 pretty wedding was solern- 

getting here. I had G days from the j "'zed al the home of Mrs. L. P. Wash- 
Gth to the 12th of Oc\ and spent, it in : 1,0roe, Main street on Wednesday Nov. 
London where as you can imagine I when her youngest daughter,
had the time of uiy life. Everybody i Cynthia Hazel, was giv.u in marriage 
seems lo treat us well here and in Lon- , Bussell Gordon Sturgeon, a 
don it was mude

Ch( fftdvÇ;i_Xe\v style, with ti#o\lrawers ilriil tra'-s fo- shirts, etc. 
, ° his tiS^^e^gers. tifes-er 45 in. long, 22 in high, has 
a-ge mirror _.l.x3S in.. ttaffiNw drawers ami two small ones Bed Miss Gertie Livingstone, of Frank- 

ville Was « visitor in Athens last week.

Mr. John Buddy 
trip to Hamilton lastI " as on a business 

- week. Don’t Forget
To Call on

FRIDAY, POULTRY 
FAIR DAY

<r prosper-
farmer of Lacouibe, Alta., formerly 

the °f Glen Buell, Out. The
most important things. The s .ldiev was performerl hy the l,ride’s 
could see free what others pay to see ev■ J- F. Vickery, 
ami sight-seeing toms aie conducted ! At eleven o'clock, while Miss Stur- 

nearly eveiv day,by the Y. M. P. A’s- g™". Brockville, sister of the 
and Soldier’s Clubs in the city There PiaveJ Mendelssohn's immortal 

are many places in the city where the \ diüS «'arch,-the bride, leaning 
soldier can get room and lodging very j arn‘ «< her brother H. Waskbume, eu 
reafoiablv so I had a better chance of ! tered f-he drawing room prettily

| ed in maize chiffon tafietia and

oushs easy hr possible for 
us to find our way about and Mr. Clarenca Knowko

'EM n returned 
yesterday from the Peace Biver dis
trict where he spent the summer.

The W. M. S. of 
church will

ceiemony
pastor,I Jti

the Methodist
1 Thursday afternoonmeet

at 3 o clock in the vestry.
BROUKV1LLE groom 

wed- 
cn the

CANADA
W lift Mr. Stanley Crummy has returned 

from the Canadian West

went on the Harvesters’ Excursion.
iliss Sarah LanJon has been spend

ing two weeks 
Lyndburst.

where he We would like to have 
you see the Lumbermen’s 
Rubbers, Men's and 
Ladies Heavy Shoes for 
winter weather.

Christmas gifts in foot
wear are among the most 
sensible and appreciated 
of the St. Nicholas 
son.

gown-
(Cuntinucd on |*ag« 5) geotg-

, ette crtW with hand embroidered. wil 
ard wreath of orange buds and 

j i ing a rich «howev bouquet of 
roses and# fet us.

at her old Lome inEnglish Flannelette carry - 
creamATHENS PUBLIC

SCHOOL REPORT
Don t forget the Bazaar when look

ing for Christinas goods; you certainly 
wii! save money hy purchasing 
Christmas supplies from us.

Her only ornament 
j wa3 a brooch of amethysts and pearls, 
j the gift of the groom.

The drawing room was tastily dec- 
Athens Public School for November. orated witb vellow chrysanthemums 
The standard for honors, as usual is an “U<* *e"‘a u,ld tlle happy couple took 
average cf seventy-five per cent with a ! t.l‘elr 8tand *° tlie 6U,C glow of candle 
minimum of forty per cent on any sab- ' beneath a ,a'ge white bell 
ject, while for satisfactory standing an festnons of green. After the ceremony

and congratulations had been extended

We have a big stock of Imported Flannelettes, 
stock and fast colors’ suitable for soldiers.’ guaranteed old .

your
The following is the honor roll ofPYJAMAS Miss Mabel A. Slack has

returned
to Montreal after a month’s rest at her 
old ho

sea-
5000 yds. English Flannelette, 3G inches, all colors 

day 25c a yd. sale price 26e a yd.

Special sale of all onr La hies and Misses Suits: also
Coats.

worth to
“»e-

Yoti are cordially invited 
to visit

Harry Berney and family Brockville 

were recent guests of Mrs. T. Berney 
and Miss Berney.

Mr. and Mrs. George Gardiner, Lyn 
were recent guests of tl e foi imn^lhtgb 

Mrs- R. E. Cornell.

and
a few

avenge of sixty percent, with the same 
minimum is required. Names follow ! ^'s8 ®lurgeon sweetly rendered 
in eider of merit. J ical selection while the register

being signed.

Ne\^ Coon’s Shoe Store 
Athens

Christmas Waists, Undershirts, and Scarfs in 
chenc now -on display.

a mus-
crepe-del wag

f

pe,t1 *«■"

StevTnl I TTh l "tnam, Howard dainty yet bountiful menu was served 
Stevens Jack Thornhtll. b, two of the brides girl friends, Miss

rim. Sr.--(honors) -Jessie Haw- Violet Robinson and Miss Ida Fe.rgu- 
ktns, (satisfactory) Joey Uainford, , son assisted by Mrs. H. E Cornell 
Beatrice Dnclon. I The gifts to the bride were many

rim. Inter.—(honors)—Dorothy and handsome consisting of cut-Mass
\ ickery, Elva Gifford, Doris Cor.nerty. , silverware, linen, and 

Prim. Jr.— (honors)—Pheloia Gif- including a substantial 
ford, Goldie Parish. mother. The b.ide and g.oom left in

verage atten ance 24- the afternoon by motor for Biockville
a L. Fisher, teacher, and other points. The bride travelled 

Form II in a suit of brown velvet trimmed with
fur and hat to match.

Mrs. John Moore"N sustained a fall a 
few days since which is proving ser
ious.

R. DAVIS & SON, BROCKVILLE "7

ZMiss Stella Johnston has 
from Brockville and again 
residence at T. G. Stevens’.

re’urned 
taken up Ammunition

Mrs. Steven Knowlton has We are headquarter, for Remington 
and Dominion .hell, and car
tridge.. Get

returned
from a visit at Elgin. Her daughter 
Mrs. Lewis Hallady accompanied her 
home.FRID. DEC. 8 your fall supply

I
Rev. J. de Pencier Wright, M A. 

B. D«f Lyn. has been 
rectorship of St. Luke’s Church at 
Kingston.

Warden A. M. Ferguson was pre
sented with an address and cane by 
the Councillor of Leeds and Grenville 
at a banquet held in his honor Friday 
night.

Rev. Mr. Collins was in Sarnia re
cently attending the funeral of hie 
nephew, Lieut. Iran Collins, who died 
at B amshott hospital last month from 
heart trouble.

. , **eVe f)r- Bichardson of Wall at.eet
was the daughter of the late Mr. church, Brockville. and president of

A and Mrs. Wm. Rowsoru, and was liorn the Montreal Conference will m, i J
Average attendance 3„. on the homestead near Addison. She the Athens Methodist church S d "*

Gladys Johnston, teacher, married Mr. Levi Hewitt nineteen morning at 10 30. ‘mdHy

Form III years ago.
•,,e hrst prosecution in Perth nnder 

the new temperance act of Ontario re- 
resulied in the accused being fined $10. 
00 and costs for being intoxicated 
the street.

earl ..
CONSTRUCTION

COMPANY
ATHENS. ONT.

offered theIS THE DATE OF several cheques 
one from herATHENS POULTRY 

FAIR III Jr.—(honors)—Ruth Claxton,
Dora Mulvena, (satisfactory) Gerald
\v ilson, Marian Robeson, Knowlton " Death of Mrs. Levi Hewitt
Hanna, Howard Holmes, Marjorie Gif- The death occurred at Addison on

°’n' t /I v r-r ! Th,lr8(Ja>’- Nov. 30, of Mrs. Levi
i 11 Tr'--u(h0n“rS _H°War'J B,,rche11’ Hewitt’ a8ed 40 vears. Deceased had 
Jas. Bright Orval Hollingsworth, been in poor health for several months. 
Steacy Fair, (satisfactory) Doris Ben- She

WANTEDNever were the prospects for a poultry fair better 
than this year. Poultry prices have been soaring 
for the past month. The Athens fair has a repu
tation for record prices, and this year the breeders 
of poultry will get a wonderful return for their in
vestment.

i

! Dressed Turkeys. Chicken., Ducks. 
Geese and Fowls. Highest 
prices.

GUNN, LANGLOIS & CO. Ltd. 
Montreal, Que.

market!

dall.Many Canadian and American Buyers

are expected to be in Athens on the 8th, and the 
usual keen competition will have an elevating effect 
on the prices.
It is hardly necessary to dwell on the former successes of 
the Athens Poultry Fair. For a score of miles around, farm- 

can testify to the good market offered. They have never 
yet been disappointed, and the 1916 Fair will Without doubt 
be the biggest and best in the county.

Bring your poultry to A thens on the 8th

There are left to mourn her loss, her 
husband ; two daughters, Edna and 
Geraldine ; one

I III Sr.—(satisfactory)—S. Burch- 1
II ell, I. Gifford, A. Stevens, L. Bulford,

[I j F. XV iltse, \ . Lee, L. Johnston.
I ; IV Class—(honois) —V. Topping, ,be bomP8tead; two sisters, Mrs. Wm. 

I j G. Knowlton, R. Taylor, E. Gatnford, I*ewitt’ n{ Kitler, and Mrs. Wm.
(satisfactory) J. Moulton, L. Taylor, Boyd’ of °ak 4-eaf- "

I G. Yates, G. Purcell, C. Vickery, mJ.. Th,i funeral was held on Saturday 

I j Howarth, E. Eaton, '/. Topping, E. in tlle Atllclls Methodist church, where
service was conducted by Rev. Cbas. 
Baldwin, of Addison, and Rev. T J.

!

WANTED
CREAM AND 
DRESSED POULTRY

brother, William-, on
onCIS

will^ be found at the 
Young People’s Club, Main street, on 
Poultry Fair Day. All visitors to the 
Village are cordially invited to take ad
vantage of it. Tea, coffee, cake, sanej- 
wiches, etc. may be purchased if de
sired.

—A rest room

Hawkins, H. Smith.
Average attendance 36.

8. J. G. Nichols, principal, Vickery, of Athens.
I The Whyte Packing Co. Ltd. 

Brockville, Ont
*

f

.

y



HOW AND WHY BEEF BREEDS WERE DEVELOPEDreceive It are Justified and pare, the 
white etone being an emblem of pur
ity as well as of worth. The new name 
In the stone stands for assurance of 
acceptance with God and 6 revelation 
of God to the Individual soul. Only 
those who overcome really know God.

Questions.—Give the names of the 
seven churches to which Jesus sent 
messages by John. What la meant by 
th angel of the church? What similar
ity Is there In the several messages? 
What was the state of the church at 
Ephesus? ' What Is meant by the 
candlestick? What had the church at 
Smyrna to suffer? What remedy Is 
proposed for the evils or defecth "n 
the churches at Ephesus and Perga- 
mos?

mm tarry to be refreshed, to have our vis
ion purified, and enlarged, and th 
we go down to duty.

There was quiet In the Cavendish 
Laboratory where Dr. Rendell Harris 
and a friend were trying to make a 
magnetic measurement. They could 
not make out what caused the Instru
ment to behave lu so extraordinary a 
manner, till they discovered that they 
were working In the neighborhood of 
some Iron pipes, which were falsifying 
their results.

The human heart is an insulator; 
spiritual influences flow through It, 
and flow out. It Is often the victim of 
sensations of the moment; success In
toxicates, disappointment dejecta. The 
heart Is the life. Some day the 
nature dies and a new nature la born. 
A new Insulator invades and inspires, 
spiritual streams flow with the glory 
of a new light. There is disturbance, 
there Is delight, departure, decision, 
and destiny, and anchorage In s. quiet 
haven for ever!

Beamzvllle, Ont.

Bakeweli First Practised Selection, Then the Brothers Coiling Developed Jhe 
Shorthorn, Atter That Came Other Breeds. Why Pure Blood iu 

Any Herd Brings Profits To-day.
LESSON XI.
Faithful unto death.—Revelation 2;

December 10, 1916

-a#1-17
COMMENTARY.—I. Message to the 

Church at Ephesus (vs. 1-7). 1. Unto
the angel. To the pastor, or the one 
ou whom falls the responsibility of 
caring tor the church Ephesus — 
Ephesus was situated in the south
western part of ' Asia Minor. The 
church there was founded by Paul 
(Acts 19). Write»—John was commis
sioned to write to the church at 
Ephesus end to the other churches, 
but what he wrote to them Is writren 
also to us. That holdeth the seven 
stars, etc.—Compare the description 
hen given by Christ Himself v itn 
that found In 1; 12-16. 2. I know—
Jesus would give the churches to un
derstand that He was fully acquant- 
ed vllh their spiritual and moral con
dition.
euce—Endurance, 
them which are evil—The Christlars 
a: Ephesus were zealous for the pur
ity and Integrity of the church. 3iy 
they are apostles, and are not—Those 
wlc. falsely claimed to be apos.’.’s 
wcuid be tested by the writings of the 
evangelists and of Paul. Liars — A 
strong term. It means that those 
who intentionally practise deception. 
3. Hast not fainted—They had labo ed 
ana suffered for Jesus" sake and hid 
not become weary.

6. Nevertheless—Thus far Jesus had 
commended the church at Ephesus and 
tht commendation was strong, hut 
there was a serious failure that mu t 
no* pass unnoticed. Thou hast 1c; 
thy first love—The state of any In li- 
vldual or church that has lost that 
fervent, soulful love which character
izes a young convert, is deplorable. 
There may be a form of godliness and 
many good works, but If there is a 
loss of the first love, the condition is 
not pleasing to God. 6. Remember— 
One who has enjoyed the glowing love, 
that comes to the soul at conversion 
can not forget it. Jesus In His mes
sage calls upon the "angel" of the 
church and through him the church 
Itself to repentance. Fallen—It Is q,
sad fall to go down from one's first 
love to God to a condition of formal
ism. Repent—This failure calls ior
repentance, which includes sorrow for 
the sin and a hearty return to God. 
Do the first works—That early love 

■ was not a mere emotion ending where 
It began, within the feeling, but put 
Itself forth in works.—Whedon. 'Will 
remove the candlestick—The candle
stick is the church (1;20), and the 
ehurclv-would suffer dissolution un- 
P'siV'there should tome a return to the 
LordN-pExcept thou repent—The re
sponsibility "upon the minister of the 
churchy is great, 
hast—Jesus 
church at Ephesus.
Nteolait inert—1 Ucy were

The development of special breeds 
of domestic animals began in the 
latter half of the 18th century (1760- 
1800). Before that remarkable epoch, 
man had made no steady effort to 
Improve the natural types of animals 
beyond what coud be accomplished 
by improving on nature In supply 
of food and shelter. Robert Bakeweli 
first worked out the 
principles of scientific breeding. In 
establishing the Leicester breed of 
sheep. He showed that, t,y selecting 
the best as mates In breeding, the 
offspring could be secured that were 
superior, not only to the parents, 
but to any of their ancestors. In
dividuals of similar good qualities, If 
bred together, produced those quali
ties in greater accentuated degree in 
the offspring. By continuing this pro
cess of breeding like to like he evolv
ed a fixed breed of Improved sheep. 
This rule was applied by Bakeweli 
and by others In other lives tock Im
provement, to the extent of breeding 
members of the same family or blood 
line, calledd line breeding, and of 
breeding close blood relations for 
successive generations, ciV.e-j in-and- 
in breeding.

The important lesson to be de
rived from the creation of breeds Is 
that only animals of good qualities 
should be used for breeding, and that 
this Is particularly Import m; in the 
case of the male, a tact which is be
coming widely recognized to-day ,t Is 
Important also to note t.ii Intensity 
(f the qualities bred into the oniir.aH 
resulting from a century of pure 
breeding. One of these animals, when 
bred to another of mixed or no par
ticular breeding, will produce off
spring more closely resembling Itself

minent of these exponents of Short
horn type. Attracted by the early 
luring and heavy fleshing qualities 
shown by good examples of the breed, 
they established a herd. The Short
horn breed as revealed in the show 
rings of three continents to-day Is 
pre-eminently the “Cruick-Shanks" 
Shorthorn. It Is low-set, heavy, broad 
and deep—In a word, the parallelo
gram in form. The flesh Is deep, es
pecially on loin and hindquarters. The 
legs, head and neck are short and 
refined. The coat Is covered thickly 
with fine, mossy hair. In color, red, 
white and roan are found. Summed 
up, the Crulckshanks or Scotch Short
horn differs from Its English ances
try In being more positively and more 
exclusively a beef animal, more deep
ly fleshed, with great refinement and 
symmetry, and with no pretensions 
to milking capacity. Other qualities 
stamped Into the breed by these noted 
men are rapid and early maturity and 
strong constitutions. In fact, the 
things sought for most persistently 
by them were. In order, constitution, 
deep wealth of flesh and rapid growth 
to maturity.

ENGLISH SHORTHORNS ARE 
HEAVY MILKERS.

All practical farmers do not agree 
that this Is the Ideal Shorthorn. Many 
Insist that the farmer’s herd must 
more than pay its way with milk and 
that the combination of good beefing 
and good milking qualities Is essen
tial for profitable results.

For such farmers there exists still 
a source of good stock. In the splen
did milking Shorthorns of England 
These are large, squarely built ana 
thrifty, comparing well In milk pro
duction with most purely Dairy

gus Is most profitable. They are smal
ler at maturity and slower In ma
turing than are the English breeds, 
however. Like the Scotch Shorthorn, 
the Angus Is an inferior milker.

Like the Aberdeen Angus, the Gal
loway Is native Scotch, polled, black 
and fine In quality of flesh. It Is 
smaller, however, and lower set with 
more of the parallelogram shape char
acteristic of the Shorthorn. It has a 
heavy coat of long, mossy hair, and 
la proportionately heavier and stur
dier of bone than the Angus. Gallo
ways are rugged and hardy, accus
tomed In their development to severe 
winters with little shelter, and to 
scattered, scanty pasture.

The Red Polled of southern Eng
land, being a dual-purpose breed, com
bines, as one would expect, the char
acteristics of the beef and dairy types. 
In form It Is very similar to the Ab
erdeen Angus, though less pronounced 
in the development of those parts 
most desirable from the butcher’s 
standpoint. In reality It Is not so popu
lar for Its double purpose as are the 
milking Shorthorns; the latter being 
superior milkers , while larger of body 
and giving a frame which yields 
more beef when finished.

The Highland cattle are not regard, 
ed as a utility breed, being small and 
slow of maturing. Like the Galloway 
—but more so—they arc rugged and 
hardly foragers, yielding meat of a 
very fine quality. They are a mount- 
tain breed, as the name Indicates, 
and are small In body and of very 
rugged constitutions.

Be a Judge—Know Your Animal.
For facility In judging beef animals 

whether pure bred or not, certain 
rules may be summarized with ad-

ma-

oldPRACTICAL SURVEY.
Topic.—Divine admonitions.
I. Against declension In vital ©i- fundamental

ety.
II. To perseverance under persecu

tion.
III. Against compromise with relig

ionists.
I. Against declension' In vital piety. 

In this letter which John was direct
ed to write to the Ephesian church, 
Christ was presented as holding the 
stars in his right hand and as walk
ing in the midst of the seven golden 
candlesticks. He was presented, in 
some distinct aspect of hie character 
and work, to each of the seven 
churches, yet these particular sym
bols ai (piled to all 
Holding the stars In his right hand 
Indicated his special care over the 
ministers of his church, appointing 
them to their office, Imparting quail 
flcations necessary for the effectual 
discharge of their office, keeping 
them at hie absolute disposal. The 
symbol of the stars tells of the pas
tor’s duty, to lighten the darkness of 
Ignorance, sorrow and sin. He Is to 
reflect the light of the Sun of Right
eousness. He Is to keep his appointed 
course In obedient, reverent service 
to God. The emblem of the candle
stick tells of the character of Christ’s 
people, radiant, cheering, penetrating, 
bénéficient, revealing, manifesting its 
source, but not itself. The church at 
Ephesus was threatened with the loss 
of Its very existence. Christ saw be
neath their admirable exterior a 
weakening In the springs of their 
spiritual life. The Head of the 
church marked every declension In 
piety. "First love" was the gem, 
which he prized meet of all. Depar
ture from it was regarded as a grie
vous falir which called for prompt 
and practical repentance. Christ com
mended the Ephesians for their re
pugnance to wrong-doing, their pati
ence in toil, their Insight into char
acter and JJieir hostility to error. Af
ter crediting tirant with the good they 
possessed, he reproved them for their 
declension and urged their reform. 
Ills censure pointed to a slackening 
in those qualities for which they had 
been commended. The watchword to 
them was "Remember." They were 
exhorted to compare and contract 
their past with their present. The 
most solemn part of the message was 
lhat in which the Master declared the 
removal of their candlestick.

H. T. Mille;-.
i

Labor—Toll, suffering, pa’.l- 
Canst not bur X

the churches. TORONTO MARKETS.
FARMERS’ MARKET.

Dairy Produce— 
Batter, cho 

eew- 
Live Poultry— 
Turney», lu.

Sprl

ice dairy.. .. 
laid, uuz. ..

.. $628 
.. V vti

$0 42
0 56

.. • 18

.. 6 20XJo n< ...
Fowl, lo.........................................
tievdv, Spring ...................
Ducklings, lu.............................
Spring v-nickena, lb...............

Dressed Poultr 
Turkeys, lb. ...

Do Spring ...
Fowl, lb............................
Geese, Spring............
Ducklings, lb............................

Dressed Poultry—
Tui keys, lb..................................

Do Spring 
Fowl, lb....................

u 11
u u

.. 0 16 

..6 12

.........  0 15
V Li

.. 0 12

0 20
.. U 25 30 IS

se. Spring 
Syuabs, per 

Fruits—

. 0 15 

. 3 50
Pears, bkt......................................... 0 4»
Apples, per bul......................... 2 0»
Snow apples, 11-qt. bkt. 0 35 

Vegetables—
Beets, per bush.........................
Carrots, per bush....................... 0 00
Turnips, per bush...............
Parsnips, per bush .. ..
Onions, per 75-lb. bag ..
Catbages, per doz. .
Potatoes, per 90-lb. ba 
Beef, forequaiters.

Do., liindquartcr 
Carcases, choice 

Do., common ..
Veals, common, cwt.

Do., medium .............
Do., prime...................

Heavy hogs......................
Shop hogs .........................
Abattoir hogs.................
Mutton, heavy................

Do., light......................................
T.itmbs. Spring, lb....................
Venison, lb...................................

0 60
6 00I \ ro. 0 5#o

0 00 1 10
1 25Sj MCI 0 50 0 60

. .. 120 
.. 3 00

1 31)

xSaV"*»***,

S 3 25>P Rui
CW! $10*50°

v 88

1 10

-gam 2 25

V »
V O')a iuw> 1) 25

8 50)NH£ m . .. U 50 
.... 16 00 
.... 1150 

.. 14 50 
... 15 50 
... 10 00 

. 14 00 
.. 0 17 
. 0 11

SUGAR MARKET.
Wholesalers quote on Canadian refined 

sugars, Toronto delivery, us I oil owe:
Rf yol*-Acadin. granulated .. 100 U»o. (7
Lfuitic. granulated...................... 100 7 98
Hedpath, granulated................ 100 ÛmÎ 7 98
St. Lawrence, granulated .. 10» lbs. 7 98
Dominion, granulated............... 100 l£a 7 98
St. Lawrence, Beaver............. lu» lbs. 7 88
Lantic. Blue star....................... 10» lbs. 7 88
No. l yellow ................................ 10» lb.% 7 58
Dark yellow .................................... 1© kb*. 7 38
10-lb. bags, 15c ever granulated bag/3. 
2u-lb. bugj, 10c over granulated bags. 
Two and five-pound cartons, 30c over 

granulated bags.

V?1
i //

1JM8S&'Lv
6. Bpt this thou 

again commends the 
Deeds of the 

a class of 
professed Christians who attempted 
to make Christian freedom a license 
for the commission of wicked acts. 7. 
To him that overcometli—John in this 
book as well as in his other writings 
has ntuc i to say about overcoming. 
The Christian who retains his first

0 18% 
0 18*

£

88

II. To perseverance under persecu
tion. The letter to the church from 

love overcomes. cmvrno Smyrna contained words of cheer from
tinva " city torn- » reigning Saviour to a suffering

vs S-tl) 8. bmyrna A cits fort , church Tf> them !le presented his me-
miles north of 1 phwjs and 1 91>ca^'« | dlatorial dominion, showing himself a
a pupil of J hn, , ’ 1 ... , living Saviour, knowing all, estimating
minister of the church. The finit and forseei a„ cile^,n$’ them aml| 
the 'Mt-Comrure with L ipromlsl®$ „’ght andSlite at the
rieen and .JJJJT] ", , ’ • _ end of all. The storm of persecution
lation Sci,fre arr.lcticn Thlo to 5- w„ beatln flercelT on ^ de lsed 
ure of a thrashing instrument be ng commuultystliat dared defy tha p‘agan
etraw°anfi'chaff from the wheat. Pov- U'Ri* established won-
pr»v__i nf Piirthlv cooils But thou Jkip. The church was subjected to! e ri h- trJh h Urn S ,1“ tha ^ecutlon <* inveterate enemies

^ref «s sas*^eb, u,e!rSVhrre l<They

religiously, 'but did not show'thcm- ^ere In danger of future aviations 
selves to be the followers of Jesus, tu. ‘?nd mipnsonmcnt Their history can 
Fear none of those things which thou be compressed n o the word trihula, 
shalt s:f!er--4 is clearly foretold that ;1(;n- ,llie ‘*l“8 \®*r
the church at Smyrna would he called ™ted now great the peril was of their 
upc to suffer, bur the Christiana were being crushed and heart-broken. The 
encouraged by the comforting exhor- aU-eefemg One discerned the -coming 

• ration not to fear. The devil shall card. «°™ «Rd cheered his faithful people 
etc.—Satan le represented as the I ^"and f ™ .
great instigator of persecution agai: j t i r.,r a”<.1 to h!‘ a,l,t,hfal e,ïen,. uato 
the saints of the Lord. De thou faith- ^ word?’ 1 ^n,pw’ at.r°rded
ful unto deatiii—Tills exhortation unspeakable comtort. His testimony, 
means not only that Christians should _, lou a,rt n<1h. spoke volumes for 
be faithful nil their lives long, but the genuineness of their lives, 
they should bp faithful eWn if their Aga,nst compromise with relig-
taithfulncrs should lead to a martyr’s \ on st,f’- . synuol of the two-edged 
death. A crown of lifo Immortal life | s''Çril indicated Christs supreme 
In glory Is represented as the crown , r^ht of judging his people. Pcrgaraoa 
which they who arc made kings i t^lc incomplete.church. It was in- 
through grace shall receive from the j different to subtle inward influences 
Lord. II. Shall not be hurt of the sec- I which were corrupting its teachers 
bnd death -The tiain‘6 might suffer j an<* endangering the spiritual life of 
physical death as martyrs, but eternal ! ita members, and thus weakening the 
death, the second death, with its un- j Power of resistance. In Pergamos 
Ceasing torment, v.ov.ld have no pow- there were two forces that made life a 
er over them. battle for the Christian, the Church

III. Mefwgp to the Cku”< h at Per- c,t Christ and the Temple of Idolatry 
gamos (vs. 12-17). 12. Pergamos — 1 he Christians were not enjoined to Importations into Canada and the
Bixty miles m.-nkea.sc ol Symrna. leave the city on account of its wick- United States at that period were 
Sharp sword .v 1. Hi. i:;. Where ' <*dttess. Consideration was granted perhaps more largely of the Bates, 
Satan's vo.it fe---T!:e god of Pergamos ! for a11 their hindrances, and assur- or milking type, and their influence 
was A et ,vula pi ns who w;m worshiped i given of a perfect understanding is seen in the good milking and beef- 
under Civ KvmLol of a serpent. This 1 of tiieir peculiar needs. Special ing qualities combined in the common 
may haw given rise to the thought j titr(>nSth and highest distinction were herds of Ontario, New York State, 
that S .fan had his throne here. An- ! embodied in the promise made to the Ohio, and other eastern sections of 

is thaï Pergamos ! Church of Pergamos upon their faith- the continent.
recent ion ! ful return to whole-hearted service and The later development of the Short- 

fast correct discipline. The possibility of horn by its foremost breeders was in 
triumph was made distinctive to each the direction taken by Booth. Amoe 

I of the churches. The leadings of the and Anthony Crulckshanks, of Sitty-
iton. in Scotland, were the most pro-

Amos and Anthony Crulckshanks determined to develop a Low-set, Heavy, B.-oad, Deep Beef Animal, with Flesh. 
Ing Smooth and Particularly deep on Loin and Hindquarters, The Scotch Shorthorn was the Resuit. A Study of 
this chart will explain the increase In valuable cuts he secured. LIVE STOCK

Receipts—1,401 cattle; 19» eaJvw; 2,675 
hotft,; <23 sheep. •
Export cattle, choice .. .
Dutcher cuttle, choice ..

do. do. medium....................
do. do. common ...................

Butcher cows, choice .. .. 6 50 
do. do., medium........................ 6 76

!.* 5 00

than thj other parent. From this fact 
arises the value of such

breeds, yet producing calves capable I vantage. It should be noted that bulls 
of highly profitable feeding* for beef, cows and steers have characteristic 
In fact, most of the farms of northern differences in form which show a 
and middle England are stocked with variation in details given and that 
milking Shorthorns of tliig type.

Next to the Shorthorn in order of 
favor, in the United States and Cana
da, is the Hereford. This also is an 
English breed, originated from the 
native cattle in the west of England, 
and accustomed to sparse, hilly pas
tures. On this account they make 
hardy “rustlers” for forage( and so 
are favorites on the Western ranger..
They are somewhat slower In matur
ing than the Shorthorns, but not 
faulty in this respect, and are rela
tively less heavy in the hindquarter 
than in forequarter. They are very 
strong and well fleshed in the back, 
and the marked development of the 
chest and heartgirth indicate marked 
constitution and pronounced ability to 
giV3 their qualities to their offspring 
when crossed with common cattle.
They are rather inclined to coarse
ness, however, and to a deficiency in 
dexelopment of the hindquarter. 7n 
color they are o( a deep cherry red, 
r.ia’ked by white face, the white ex
tend ng down throat to dewlap and 
usually to liin 1 flank and twist.

THE HARDY POLLED BREEDS.
Aberdeen Angus Is purely 

Scotch in- origin, and is especially 
distinguished from the two English 
breeds of beef cattle by being polled 
or hornless, black in color and cylin
drical rather than square in general 
form. Their chief distinction in utility 
is the fine quality of their flesh and 
the small proportion of waste on the 
block. Longer of body in proportion 
than the English breeds. they are 
heavily developed in the hindquarter, 
fine of bone, short and fine haired, 
smoothly fleshed throughout, and fin
ish without roughness or excess of 
fat internally or in patches between 
skin and flesh. Where well “marbled" 
flesh of finest quality brings a rela
tively high price, the Aberdeen An-

:: Ï5 8 75 
7 65
6 Uft
6 60

pure bred 
animals for improving or “grading 
up” the common, scrub or ill-bred 
farm animals too generally 
Thus, by using a bull of good quali
ties and ancestry, the whole herd is, 
in one generation, greatly increased 
In value, at a medium of cost.

ARCHITECTS OF THE SHORT-
^ HORN.
Toward the end of the 18th century 

the brothers Colling applied the new 
principle
the common cattle of the north of 
England, found in the Teeswater dis
trict, and established the Shorthorn 
breed of cattle. They and others in 
the first fifty years of improving 
this breed worked -first for the im
provement of the beef type and yield 
but with an eye also to maintaining 
their natural milking capacity. Be
fore the middle of last century, Uvo 
English breeders of different ideals 
evolved two 
Bates secured improvement lo both 
beef form and milking qualities, aim
ing at the fitness of bone, head and 
style. Booth regarded beef form as 
of sole importance, and was aware 
that its further development could 
be secured only by neglecting the 
milking propensity. He sought to fix 
in the breed the attributes of deep 
flesh, breadth of back, depth of quar
ters and large girth, especially at the 
fore flank, to give vigorous consti
tution.

6 26
6 11)

7 #0found. young animals of various stages of 
growth exhibit development of the 
characteristics of maturity in lesser 
and differing degree. The recognized 
table of points for beef animals 
should be studied as the basis of self
training in judging beef cattle. The 
ability to judge skilfully is an ac
complishment of value to any farmer.

It is important also to keep in mind 
the correlation of the parts of the 
body when buying or selling breeding 
animals, or when choosing a bull 
from one’s own herd for breeding. 
This correlation is no less important 
in stockers or steers for feeding, and 
in the finished beeves. The bull, for 
instance, must have pronounced mas
culinity^ as his prepotency or ability 
to give his offspring those excellent 
qualities he may have, depends upon 
the vigor which is indicated by the 
massive, crested neck and head, the 
deep and wide chest and quick ac
tive movements. The cow especially 
must be of full width between hooks 
and pin bones, depth and width of 
chest, and largeness of barrel; which 
indicates the power of maternity and 
the good feeding capacity. The steer 
to be a good feeder, must be refined 
in bone, short and fine of neok. with 
small head, broad back and without 
unduly prominent hook bones or 
spinal column.

!Sdo. do. canuers
do. bulls .............

Feeding steers ...........
Stockers, choice .. ..

do. light 
Milkers, choice, each .. .. 55 00 

... 55 00

'■J.
... 6M 
... M

7 §0 
6 00 
5 004 50

00
Springers ... .
Sln-ei>,
Bucks
Lambs..............................................
Hogs, fed and watered .... 
Calves

8 5»
a*d culls . . 3 00 

11 00 
U 15 

.. 4 58of selection of matés to

OTHER MARKETS
WINNIPEG GRAIN EXCHANGE. 

Wheat— Open. High. Low. Close.
Nov.............................1 9J 1 93 1 8S?4 1 88ts
Dec........................... 1S7K 188ft 184* 1
May ................... 1 Ni/* X 81ft

Oat»—
Dec. . ..
31iur*x-
Nov. .

the day of their suf-
.. 0 62ft 0 62ft 0 63ft 0 59ft 
.. U 54ft 0 64-* 0 Gift • 61ft

... 2 52ft 2 55 

... 2 51 
. .. 2 58ft 

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.

2 55
2 53 2 5Mi Z52V,
2 60>,i 2 58H 2 52jiï? .'.v.

types of Shorthorns.
Minneapolis.—Wheat, Decemheiv $1.77: 

May, $1.81 3-4. Cash, No.-'^7ianSv$l.81 
to $1.84; No. 1 Northern, $1.72 to >4.78. 
Corn, No. 3 yellow, 84 3-4 to 85 2-4, Oa|s, 
No. 3 white, 49 3-4 to 50c. Flour wnchalt 
No. 3 white, 49 3-4 to 50c. >luur un 

Bran, $27.50 to. $28.00.
DULUTH GRAIN MARKET. ] 

Duluth.—Wheat, No. 1, $1.78 3-4: No. I 
Northern, *1.77 3-4; No. 2 do., $1.64 3-4 to 
ÿi.i-i 3-4; December, $1.76 3-4. fdusced to 
arrive, $2.73; November, $2.75 1-2; Decem
ber, $2.1 o; May, $2.77 1-2.

changed.

The

CHICAGO LIVE STOQK.
The coarse, large 

head. large horn and long neck in
dicate a slow, wasteful feeder. Large, 
coarse bones will yield poorly in the 
proportion of valuable parts at slaugh
ter.—Canadian Countryman.

Cattle, receipts lti.UOO. 
"Market strung.

Native be« f cattle .. . 
Western steer 
Stocke! s 
Cows anc

.. 7 ••

ami feeders, 
d heifers ... • ? sti.. 9 oil

gs, rece ipts GO,000. 
Market slow.

L'ght ... .

rio

..... 8 4»He—Did you tell Bones ! had a head 
like a tack? Her—No, I said you were 
a man of great penetration.—Lampoon.

9 06 9
9 33 
9 25 
6 25 
9 0»

Rough .

limit of salt s .......................
MiCt-p, receipts 15,000.
Market firm.

Wethers ..............................
Lambs, native.............

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
East Buffalo, Nov. 29.—Cattle, receipts

other -ex plan a Von 
was a centre of fierce pc 
again.it Christians. Thou holds 
my nameuses throng étale
ments in commendation of the Chritit-
tmurat-■Pergainefi.-Titey--had not denied j Ho’y Spirit would be vouchsafed, 
his name even in the face of death.
Antipas—Nothing is really known of 
Antipas except what is given here. He | 
vas probably a pastor, or bishop, of J 
the church of Pergamos who suffered 
martvrdom. Mart> r■•-Witness. 11. Doc
trine of Balaam—-See Num. 25. 1-3.
The account of Balaam and Balak is 

15. Doctrir.»~~ot 
Nicolaitanee— See v. fi. 1fi. Repent—
Turn away from sin. The sins of wnfen j The camel at the close of dav 
the church was guilty called for re- j Knee:» down on the sandy plain, 
pentance. Aga r.st them — Against | To have his burden lifted off. 
those who were sinning against God. j And rest again.
With the sword of my mouth—■ Jesus 
ft fers to Hie words. Sec 1. 16. 17. The 
hidden manna—The hidden manna re
présente spiritual sustenance ana rne 
fruit of the tree of life. Reference is 
made, to the pot of manna gathered 
In the wildernesti and placed in the 
ark of the covenant (Exod. 16. 32-34).
White stone—Many different Interpre
tations have been given to this ^pa*- 
eage, and they cannot be included here 
for lack of space. It «eems to us that 
the white stone, which Is given to The camel kneels at break of day 
overcomere, indicates that they who To have hie guide replace his load.

It's all right to be natural, but even 
the man with false teeth ien't apt to 
envy the man who suffers from tooth
ache.

... s 10
9 76

T. It. A.
name, which the mouth of the Lord 
shall name.

Behold, I create new heavens and a 
new earth; and the former shall not 
be remembered, nor come into mind.

Seeing-----that all these things shall
be dissolved, what manner of persons 
ought ye to be in all holy 
tion and godliness?

Then rises up anew to take 
The desert road.

But here again there was au invasion 
and eruption; he had fled from the 
world and put It outside the cloister 
walls, but. he found, alas! that he had 
brought the world in his neart inside, 
and_lic_ wafi_jconfuauL and captured.__

There was quiet in the cave where 
Elijah took refuge, he sought relief 
from overstrain and a great conflict, 
he promised himself repose, btft there 

dost thou here, 
Elijah.” Again there was invasion and 
eruption, the hurricane and the flame 
were but a preparation for the music 
of the still, small voice.

There was quiet in the dell when 
the Master took His disciples and said. 
”Come ye apart and rest awhile.” He 
would give them a spiritual holiday, 
time to think of 
down

100u; titcauy.
Veals, receipts 50; active, $4.50 to S13.00. 
HUM*», receipts 2,0t)U; active; heavy $10.35 

to $10.50; mixed $10.15 to $10.35; yovkvrs 
$10.V0 to $10.10; light yorkers $9 to $9.75; 
pigs $9.00 roughs $9 to $9.10; stags 57 to

So thou shouldst kneel at morning's 
dawn

That Gcd may give ihy d&ily__care,
Assured that He no load too great 

Will make thee bear.

K!i

TEH MINUTE COLD CURE
RELIEVES ALMOST INSTANTLY

conversa-SUBMISSION AND REST. —Matthew xi. 29. 20.

BEHOLD. I MAKE ALL THINGS 
NEW.

Except a man be born again, 
cannot see the kingdom of God.—It 
any man be in Christ, he is a new 
creature: old thinks are passed away; 
behold, all things are become new.

A new heart also will I glre you, 
and I will take away the atony heart 
out of your flesh, and I will glre you 
an heart of fleah.—Purge out there
fore the old leaven, that ye may be s 
new lump.—The new man, which after 
is created In rlghteoueneee and true 
hollneei.

Thou shall be called by a new

QUIET.
There was quiet in the compass box 

as we sailed up the Baltic, and then 
there was an Invasion, an eruption, 
and the compass card spun round like 
a top. The helmsman was frightened; 
the officer of the watch did not know; 
the next morning the captain surmis
ed that the iron mountains of Sweden 
had brought a powerful 
and for the time being the compass 
wae useless.

There was quiet la the cell of the 
monk In the middle ages, when men

came a voice “what
Nothing cures so quickly as the 

healing Pine Essences in Catarrhe 
zone. It fills the breathing organs 
with a healing, soothing vapor that 
relieved irritation at once. Ordinary 
colds are cured in ten minutes. Abso
lutely sure for Catarrh, and in throat 
trouble it works like a charm. Ca- 
tarrhozone is a permanent cure for 
Bronchitis and throat louble. Not in 
experiment—not a temporary relief— 
but a cure that’s guaranteed. Get 
’’Catarrhozone" to-day and beware of 
dangerous substitutes. The dollar out
fit Is guaranteed, and small «lie 60c. 
trial size 36c, at all dealer».

he
My soul, thou, too, shouldst to thy 

knees
When daylight draweth to a close 

And let thy Master lift thy load 
And grant repose.

attraction.Else how canst thou to morrow meet. 
With all to morrow’s work to do.

If thou thy burden all the night 
Dost carry through?

the trees sending 
roots, and taking a 

fresh hold of the rocks, oh, these 
quiet days, such a retreat brings bene-

Hed from the rough and guilty world and the'Lrt ° 

to think of and prepare for heaven, feel It good to be here, but

their

we only

V
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SHERWOOD SPRING Charleston School Report
IV"—El va Spence. v
HI—Jack Webster. Claude Boti- 

ford, Jus. Botsford, George Oodkin, 
Hubert Heffernan, Water WioJ, 
Evel>n Latimer, Martha Johnston.

II—Anna Webster, Elsie Kirkland.
I—Kenneth La thner, .Raymond 

.Heffernan (equal), Albert^ Kelsey.
Prim. Sr.—John Kireland.
Prim. Jr.—Bernard Godkin, Sam 

Kelsey (equal), Mabel Covey, Ida 
Belle Covey, Arden Kirkland.

Net enrolment 20

MACKENSEN CHECKEDUita Myrtle Clow spent the week 
•end with her friend, Mise Vera Latham- *

O. F. Gainford has returned 
to Athens after spending a few days 
with his

Russians Drive Foe Back South 
of Bucharest. COLD WEATHERm

daughter, Mrs. E. P. Eligh. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. White, Cain- 

town, were guests on Sunday of Mr. 
and Mrs. Arüen Clow’s.

I
Is Comfortable Weather to Men who 

well clothed.
Czar-s Troops Are Making Vigorous 

Effort to Save the 
Ronmanl

areCapital of 
Battles Are Now in 

Progress That May Change Com- 
pletrly the Teuton Campaign 
Against King Ferdinand.

PRINTING
SERVICE
Department

1Mr. Arthur Latham and M. Bitchie 
have returned from the Canadian West 
where they spent the summer.

N,
™vou"Z!w ©SlSSS-g» TÆT.

'"e matter over Ew«S«if wm to
epecai rto.,itM 25,S,7jiaiîirc;Smen “ 0"r

n°N?0N’ ^ 4-—While the fate 
of Bucharest Is still hanging in the
whichCe’hCa°8meh the “ews that Russia, wmch has been accused in some
J“rtfs of failing to render assist- 
®“c®. ta .its sorely pressed ally, is 
making heroic efforts to turn the tide 
of events in Roumania, 
to exerting vigorous

Little Miss Elms Clow, who has 
been very ill is able to be outdoors 
again.

Easily accessible by 
Rural PhoneHelep Troy, teacher
THE ATHENS 
REPORTER

Glen Morris School Report
Sr. IV—Roswell 

Ferguson, Kathleen Beale, Vera Hud- 
eon.

M. J. KEHOE, BROCKVILLEin addition 
.... _ pressure against

onTiht new Pussian effort is visible 
on the Danube, south of Bucharest, 
where newly arrived Russian
ÏÜhÏ1”5!.1? important attack 
» ield Marshal von Mackensen’s rear 

according to the Russian of- 
cial report, with some success, 26 

guns and a number of prisoners hav-
R,fiJLeein ta*‘en-,and the Germans and I 
Bulgarians having been driven 
fzomana and Gostinari 
pelled to retire.

SOPERTOX Morris, Albert ADeo. 4tb
Mr. and Mrs. R. Presto^, Chantry, 

and Mr. and Mrs. F. Whitmore, Ath
ens. spent Sundav with friends here.

Mrs. E. Suffel and Mrs. R. Thomp
son are ill with lagrippe.

Mrs. B. Livingstone, Athens, who is 
at present at her father’s home, Mr. P. 
Jarvis, is suffering from a severe attack 

' of appendicitis.
Plans are being made for the annual ! 

Xmas tree.
Mis. Johnson Frye entertained a 

number of friends on Friday evening 
last.

mv-

Jr* IV—Charles Heffernan, Clifford 
Hudson, Frances Stevens, Winona 
Morris.

Sr. Ill-—Cora Stevens, Helen Mor
ris, Ernest Ferguson.

Jr. Ill—Nellie Ferguson, Carroll 
Beale.

1 Do as Mr. Gard A timely warning about
Mr. Anson A. Gard, the well known 
Littérateur of Ottawa, called the W 
dering Yankee, says in an unsolicited 
testimonial for ZUTOO Tablets :
“Zutoo Tablets stop my head
aches so completely that I do not 
mind having them any more.” 
No need for any one to suffer from head
ache if they do as Mr. Gard does

«>

FURS
an

il—Fern Spence
I—Vincent Heffernan, Lloyd Fer

guson, Nellie Hawkins Collons Covey. 
Heffernan,

from
romand

The Russians are 
also successfully applying 
in Dobrudja.

These Russian attacks on the two
Ü»£emVînks of the ventral forces, 
although they may be too late to save 
Bucharest may, if successfully pro- 
secuted, change the complexion of 
the Roumanian campaign, as there 
is no indication as yet that the en
veloping movement of the central 
powers has succeeded in cutting off 
any considerable portion of the Rou
manian armies.

pressure
Pr.—Harold Arden

Spence, Ethel Lyng, Hazel Hawkins, 
Mills Howard, Willie Howard. Elmer 
Covey.

a little later on the question will 
be “What Furs shall I get ?” 

but “What Furs Can I get ?”
There is at the 
the greatest demand for Fine 
Furs that furriers have 
shown.

As experienced buyers of 
and dressed furs we urge the ne
cessity of making immediate 
lections for future delivery so 
that possible disappointment may 
be avoided.
We are actual makers and are there
fore able to offer Reliable Furs 
ceptional prices by eliminating all in
termediate profits.

and take Zutoo notok
Average attendance 23 2 

Mabel M. Jacob, teacher There is more Catarrh in this section of the 
country than all other diseases put together, 
and until the lust few years was supposed to 
be incurable. For a greit many years, doc
tors pronounc d it a local disease ana pro
scribed local emedies. and by constantly 
failing to cure with local treatment, rre
nounced it incurable. Science han nrnven 
Catarrh to be a consituti" 
therefore requires cons 
Halls Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. 
Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the only Con- 
stitutional cure on ihe market. It is tak 
internally. It acts directly on the blood and 
mucous surfaces of the system. They offer 
one hundred dollars for any case it fails to 
cuf®». Send for circulars and testimonials.

F J; CHRNEY & CO.. Toledo.O.
Sold by Druggists. 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

present momentCAINTOWN
Dec. 1st

The Heribson Bros, are haviog a 
fine new hen house erected.

Mrs. Jas. Pottenger has been visit
ing friends in Athens.

Mr. W. R. White has his 
stables finished. They are fine.

Mrs. Earl, of Lvndhurst and Mrs. 
Earl, of Temperance Lake, spent a few 
days last week guests of Mrs. B. B. 
Graham.

GORDON BROWN IN OLD LONDON
(Continued from pige 1) Wil1 ****** to End.

seeing things and at only a fraction of ; poff, the new^remierfatMe*open- 

the cost than if I had gone under otht-r I douma in Petrograd Satur-
circumstances. We probably never | tSl San cS. Sated Rns- 

realized befoie what the women are Sla 8 determination to prosecute the 
doing for us for all these clubs and V. ' ^t^^.^teen de- 

w*. v. A a. are being carried on by voi- clar©d from this place that there
untary work on the part of the women will„b.e. 8 Premature or separ-
T. ... , TP 01 t,le women ate peace,” the despatch reports the
Ihe place where I stayed while in new Premier as saying. "Nothing
London, for instance, the Maple Le.it whole^orld th'S reso,utio_n- The 

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Manhart were in Annex specially for Canadian soldiers that wtuUever^differences 
Brock ville one day this week.

ever
nee has proven 

utional disease, and 
titutional treatment.

F. J.

V

raw
from

new
sc

once more
. , . and what-
is kept up bp the Daughter» of the te,'?porary ch«cks are encoun-

Mr. Frank Herbison is erecting a Ell|llre" ; will mobilize* to"the* hist ** man *
new cow stable. I-ondon is a crowded city and the will sacriflce all their patrimony.

Some of the farmers are taking their WUV t0 lravel f,0IU I,lace to P*a«e a decisive end until the German "yoke 
milk now to J. A. Ferguson at Bally “ >V the ,mderg|"°Mnd railways end a?d.°®™an violence have disappear-
canoe. tubes of which there is a regular net-

Miss Beatrice Dickey, of Caintown, "ZjeZ'Ï ^ , , mort
has been engaged to teach the school T . ome o e names cf places "Nevertheless immense efforts will
for next vear 1 ha, e 8een 8nd "h ich I would like to be required to definitely break the re-

‘ describe to you if it could be done • «it1»;?®6 ,of tb® enemy. who Is using
Mr. and Mrs. Barnett Ferguson, of Madame T..»..„h’. w u ’ hie st^agth against us. The re- 

. . 8 ' „ madame fusaaud s Wax Museum sources of Russia are Inexhaustible‘BaHycance, were last week guests cf where are lifelike wax models of all but tb,e harmonious and close co- 
Mrs. Wellington Earl. pc. _ operation of the whole population forthe English sov eiegnsui.ee Wm. land the use of these resources is a ne- 

Mr. Met,alpin, vetinary, Brockville, all the English, French, Italian, Ger- c^3aary accomplishment to the deslr-
was at B. B. Graham’s on Monday to man, American, lawyéfcs, soldils, ! Enemies^,amely. the overthrow of our
see a cow that got hurt. writer-, statesmen, politicians, rulers’, 1------------------

criminals, living and dead;’ Br Pari.
Buildings which I saw quite a bit of.
I was pieeent for about an hour at the 
House of Commons while it was in 
session. Only a few members

at ex-

Low Fares to

THE SUNNY SOUTH
OUR SPECIALTIES

Hudson Seal Coats................... .
Muskrat Coats............................
Red Fox Muffs and Stoles........
Alaska Sable Muffs and Stoles 
Black Wolf Muffs and Stoles.. 
Prairie Fox Muffs and Stoles..

$150.00 up to $250.00 
... $65.00 up to $85.00
............. - $47.50 Set up
...■•• $45.00 Sett up
........... . $27.50 Sett up
............. $18.00 Sett up

Furs Sent C.O.D. Subject to examination. We prepat 
Express Charges

NEW ORLEANS
PALM BEACH
HAVANA
NASSAW
BERMUDA
CALIFORNIA

approaches even

For reservations, tickets, etc., appl/to 

“d Te,e8r">h THE ROBERT CRAIG CO. LIMITED 
Brockville, Ont.Carried No Troops.

W|a*JaST’ by Admiralty^Sunday
night, which makes reference to Ger
man wireless messages to the em
bassy at Washington, promulgating 
mendacious reports purporting to 

emanate from Rotterdam that the 
8“U?..Brltannic bad troops on board ” 

The Admiralty reiterates that a 
complete statement of all persons 
aboard the Britannic was published 
November 24, and adds that British 
hospital ships carry neither person
nel nor material other than is auth-
coLvenXhe GeneTa aDd the Hague

TheXprltish hospital ship Britan
nic was sXmt tn the Aegean Sea on 
November 22.

GEO. E. McGLADE, 
City Pass. AgentCHARLESTON ■r%

Dec. 2nd
Quite a number of our young jieople 

have joined the Young People’s Clu b 
at Athens.

Mr. and Mrs. E.
Chantry on Tuesday.

Mrs. W. Boyd was called to Addi
son on Friday by the death of her sis
ter, Mrs. Hewitt.

Mrs. W. Hallidav and sou. Leonard, 
■were in Brockville on Wednesday.

R. Foster was in Brockville for 
few days last week.

Miss Della Kavanaugli is seriously 
ill at St. Vincent De Paul hospital, 
Brockville.

L. Vox was through this section last 
week dehorning cattle.

H. Webster has purchased 
automobile. (

were
present but I saw Lloyd George and 
Bonar Law the I did not hear them 
speak; Westminister Abbey; St. Paul’s 
Cathedral; Buckingham Palace; Dow
ning street; Hyde Park; Kensington 
Garden and Palace where Queen Vic
toria was horn; ihe Albert Memorial, 
a huge and very beatiful 
erected by Queen Victoria in

Before Buying be sure to hear the
Kjng visited at

i| Imonument
establish whethe/she‘w“ destroyed 

by mines or torpedoes. According to 
the British Admiralty statement, th® 
Britannic had on board 
sons, of whom 625

!lmemory
of her husband; the Tower of London, 
I saw some interesting things there; 
Regent Park and the Zoological Gar
dens; Charing Cross; Paddington an I 
Waterlco station»; British Museum 
closed now on account of war; Imper
ial Institute where the colonial exhibits 
“V kept; University of ^ondou- Nat
ional Gallery where are some famous 
paintings but the most valuable 
are hidden

lia
1.125 per- 

composed the 
crew and 500 were attached to the 
medical staff of the various Royal 
Army Medical Corps, including 76 
nurses. About 50 persons perished.

fa*/
/J

m

lilHigh Cost of Living.
BRANTFORD, Dec. 4.—The first 

definite step regarding the high cost 
of living will be taken by civic joint 
committees on Friday next when the 
coal dealers of the city will be asked 
to produce statistics showing the cost 
of coal to them, overhead expenses, 
and profits. Following this enquiry 
it will be determined whether the 
time is opportune for the establish
ment of a civic coal yard. Other 
municipal establishments for sale of 
natural products will be enquired 
Into.

V*

a new
hones

maway to preserve from Zep
pelin bombs; Guildhall and Law Courts. 
I was present for a little while 
Courts of Appeal the Lord Chancellor’s 
and the Lord Chief Justice’s (Sir Ru 

Miss Mablo Best has been engaged I“3 Isaacs); Trafalgar Square and Nel- 
as clerk by Mr. T. C. Dewell during son's Monument; Strand; Leicester

Square and Piccadilly, district in 
which most of the theatres are, Thread- 
needle st. when* tha banks are; Stock 
Exchange the Wall stiret of London; 
Fleet street where the

CHANTRY

Mr. Milbert Rowsome has beçn 
spending the past week here the guest 
of his uncle J. N. Davis.

tvat two
Jl"a £33

\the holiday season.
Boro, to Mr. and Mrs. Barns, a soil. War is For Liberty.

NEW YORK, Dec.' 4.-—President 
Wilson, speaking Saturday night at 
the banquet which was the culmina
tion of the celebration In honor of 
the permanent illumination of the 
Statue of Liberty in New York har
bor. declared that he had thought 
for the last two years that "peace ia J 
going to come to the world only with | 
liberty. The peace of the world," 
Mr. Wilson added, "is not going to ' 
be secured by the compacts of na
tions, but by the sympathies of men."

Four Vessels Sunk.
LONDON, Dec. 4.—A despatch 

from Falmouth to Lloyds says that 
the British steamer Briardene was 
sunk on Friday. The crew was 
landed at Falmouth by the steamer 
Lunla.

The agency announces that the 
Japanese steamer Nagata Faru has ’• 
been sunk and that the Swedish ; 
steamer Douglas and the French 1 
schooner St. Joseph are reported to I 
have been sunk.

Chantry school was visited on Fri
day last by the inspaefor of this dis
trict. Mr. McGuire found our school 
in excellent condition which ia due to 
Mr. Walter Heath’s splendid ability in 

_ managing bis pnjiila.
Mr. Thomaa Moulton has returned 

home after tf stay of many months in 
the Canadian West.

Boro, to Mr. and Mrs. Carmen Eyre, 
a daughter.

A number from here attended the 
Edison Concert at Philipsville on Mon
day and rejiorted a good time.

Mr. and Mrs. Omer Brown cf Delta 
spent Sunday at the home of Mia. 
Stephen Kuowlton. '

Mr. J. N. Davis and son Omer 
spent Sunday at Athens the guest of 
hie mother Mrs. Henry Davis.

Don’t let the high cost of living 
deter you from getting a

newspapers are 
published; Cheap-ide iiriucij a! shop
ping tbougrlifare and ihe Whi'ecbapel
-where are the alums.-------- ------------ --

Oh I enjoyed every moment of it 
and came back well satisfied with what 
I had seen. It rains here quite a bit 
but climate seems simulai- so far to 
Canada and the huts we live in are 
very comfortable.

Grafonola
Although costs of material and labot have 
increased, Columbia prices are lower in 
many instances than they were a year ago, 
because of the tremendously increased 
demand — and they are the best value 
in musical instruments obtainable.

Yours sincerely, 
Gordon

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

Grafonolas $20 to $475.
Records 85c.

W* B. PERGIVAL, Agent, Athens
Fit any machine.up.Two Zeppelins were brought down I 

in England during the raid on Mon
day.

1
i

<?

Canadian o 
"Pacific Ky.

s
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beds. It has a complete installation 
of radioscopy, radiography, scientific 
gymnastics and such an array of ma
chines for teaching hands to hold, feet 
to walk, arms to lift, heads to turn, 
as constitutes an Arabian night of 
wonders. Some of these machines on 
the Zander principle are extremely 
complicated; a terrlfc army of levers 
and wheels is necessary to move a 
finger In the right way; others are 
clever makeshifts, not very durable,

I but welcome as makeshifts. All the 
machines can he worked by the men 
unless they are helpless, and 
have a whole programme to go 
through every day. Casts of the hu
man body and Its hurts and paintings 
of especially interesting wounds are 
kept. From some of these it Is pos
sible to teach anatomy to the blind.

If cheeriness Is a characteristic of 
the maimed and the mutilated, the 
blind are positively gay. At the con
valescent home In Reullly, where they 
learn various trades, they sound from 
the garden like birds In an sprlary.
They can very soon distinguish a dist
ant voice in a babel, and follow It, as 
the seeing can pick out a figure from
a group and watch it. ____
where blind dictators were reading 
aloud to blind typewriters this was 
very noticeable. In the brushmaking 
department, also, conversations

cl- I, ibzLrirLZs:^ ?M8

hip, with a sure step, and stopping or I commonly hired out Mm ®
turning a reasonable distance before to”e asLiated with h TT

‘“Wv ““is
suffe.ed, the cheerier he Is: and It I name, and hackneyed is an obvious 
ever one sees a long face It is a civil- derivation from a common source - 
lan s mourning, perhaps, for the very London Chronicle 
soldier who uses Hope’s last string.— 1 
London Times.

Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Colds, Etc.

ISSUE NO. 49. 1916A\gy «Tv 'y
iristmi HELP WANTED.

1 W ANTED—girls to work on 
.undt v*vtar—seamers and fin- iïînUîi,UÎS?- l'lt:Cvrre$- We also teach

streets. Hamilton. Ont.

Men Wanted for the Navy
The Royal Naval Canadian Volunteer 
Reserve, wants men for imme* 
diate service Overseas, in 
the Imperial Royal Navy
Candidate! must be son, of — -
naturel born Britiih subject, 
end be from 18 to 38 year» 
of age.

pay

Apply to the neareat Navel Recruiting Station 
dr to the

Depaitmen; of tne Navel Service. OTTAWA.

■I

^ andBmrt;VAD,FS TO DO i*LAIN 
Fnare tlm,. »,. ”,,:wlnK at home. whole or tance V.Ï1®’Kood PPv: work sent any dia- tlciilar«havn^? Pa|d- Send stamp for par- 
WyiwS"1 Manufacturing dbm-

aome

ê ri for sale.

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN
2!P8EFB.h.ctCDBLïI?EDRcmî,^!SES-A

Royal size. Make u, an of-
t?y «feiSSt r,»eic11 sulted for » Coun- 

Office. Address, Time# Printing Company. Hamilton. Ont.

The Gift TKat Gets 
A Smile

half

the skin to throw off any secretions 
which are clogging the pores.

Exercises which stretch the muscles 
of the back, chest and neck will keep 
away any superfluoit eflesh and make 
the flesh hard adn firm.

The neck sometimes gets dark from 
high and tight collars. For a bleach 
use the magic of lemon juice diluted 
one-third with water. Sponge with It 
and allow to dry on.

Oatmeal Is splendid for whitening 
the skin and may be need freely.

because it guarantees unequalled 
service—from Christmas to Christ
mas — over and over again — is

In the room

Origin of the Hackney. new proboscidean Tetrabelodon os- 
borat.

In brief, says Prof. Barbour, the 
skull Is that of an "unelephantlike ele
phant. The dome is unexpectedly 
low; the occiput flat, though rounding 
above; the pit, small. Cranial walls 
are strikingly thin, and the air cells 
generally reduced both In size and hi 
number. These do not extend to all 
parts of the skull as they do in mam
moths and modern elephants. Further
more, they are wanting altogether In 
all portions of the zygomatic arch.

The articulated forelimb of this crea
ture Indicates an animal little more 
than seven feet In height, half that of 
a large mammoth. The vertebrae 
seem large out of all proportion, being 
equal In size to those of the mammoth 
This new species of tetrabelodon was 
short legged, broad hipped, heavily 
bodied and perhaps semi-aquatic la 

me great aab,t- Its body must have dragged
must be gratifying to blose to the ground, adds Prof. Bar-

you to know that after using 36 hour, not unlike the short legged rhin-
bottles of your liniment on a case of °cer0E- "
iparalysip which my father was af- The iaw is that of on adult, but not 
fllcted with, I was able to restore him *n aSed individual, as is indicated by 

Wife always to normal condition. Hoping other the number and condition of the teeth i
on‘ sufferers may be benefited by the which slant backward and inward’

use of your Liniment. 1 am, The low stature of the creature, seven
Sincerely yours, :®et- and tBe long jaw, five feet, made

GEO. H. HOLMES. owLsks""?/'^.® gr°U?d With, the 
luwer tusKs. It was a grotesque head
on a grotesque body. A conjectural 
restoration of the head drawn in out- 
line appears in the American Journal 
of Science.

were

^Gillette Safety Razor
It’s the “safest” gift you can select, 

for every man shaves, and knows that 
the Gillette you are giving him the 

best equipment that money can buy.
His appreciation will be SURE and 
LASTING.

Christmas Gillette displays will be in 
the windows of all the hustling Gillette 
dealers Drug, Jewelry, Hardware and 

, General Stores—everywhere—in a dozen 
1 styles or more—priced from $5 to $25.

Gillette Safety Razor Co. of Canada, Limited J

Office and Factory-GILLETTE BUILDING, MONTREAL W

in

THE HOUSE 
FOR GIFTS

When In Hnmllton do not fail 
to visit Junor's, the House for 
Gifts. See cur display of China, 
Art Pottery C : Glass and An
tique Furniture, Pictures, etc. You 
will be made welcome.

Mansonville, June 27, ’13. 
Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited. 

Yarmouth, N. S.
Gentlemen,—It affords 

pleasure and

A SOFT JOB.
(Judtee)

a soft Job?
He lies down on It

Luke—Has he got 
Paul—i guess so. 

all the time.

ROBERTJUNORA DEVOUT WISH. 
(London Opinion) 

MacQulrk—Yes, sir. my 
finds something to harp 

MacShirk—I hope mine 
MacQulrk—What mak ope she does?
MacShirk—She’s

62 KING ST. E. SOUTH SIDEdoes. too. 
es you su y yon Hamilton, Ont.ho

r*dead.

THE ONLY WAY TO 
iS-'JJT'ï;I' CURE RHEUMATISM,

marvels of efficiency as compared —________ : °n lhe origin of the adoption of

r:f„ra;ir vr,irmzî ÔT - - =»» -T
that a leg is guaranteed tor a life- The twinges and tortura, of ri,».. ■cordins to one 8tor>'. the Danes
» "Hk&.
^ÆhïîL'rs,: ssrrsrÆrÆr»“-"S- „

branches. The artificial limbs are Its to cure rheumatism-!™ must ^ trrat !“r°lunt!riIy be uttered a ery of For VMre , ' RUN DOWN'
chief occupation: out it has a ward ed through the blood. All tho Uni- nnd Scotsmen, being arous- • f J rs ®ocJ®r® have been
for madmen, and another for those merits and rubbing itnd so-call»d elec- leaped t0 the,r feet, liureld -nfhle th»mC?!n^i,!atlon that would
called “the confined. ” Here the men trical treament in the world will rot j?pon,the Dancs- and «»- the element. ?, D,JeCf ’i1*0 thln blood
looked well, but their set eyes hod no cure rheumatism, and the sufferer -£,lcte<* fearful slaughter upon their now > - 6 lacked. This can
mean ng In them. One seemed to be who tries them is not only wasting •fo*8,’ , . person can m.inCu, weak-blooded
conscious of nothing, but a spray of money, but Is allowing the trouble to I », Tim origin of the “wearing of the aa,] well Qiky be nmde strong j 
lilac in a royal blue medicine bottle; become more firmly rooted l»i tin svs • ea*F Wales is still a matter of Already a Rmaii 
perhaps he was the happiest. But the tem and harder to cure when the »rc,hafIoÇlcal disputation. Welsh people has tirnv^rt '.sf^ ,.of alI!"e 
staff knew how much worse they had proper reifiedy is tried. Dr. Williams’ .abclealastical tradition ascribes it to jngP aftcr ra£, meal vvftIT * °- tak"
been how much better they would be: I’ink Pills have had remarkable sue- St’, Da"ld’ wbo, cau8ed the Batons two of water two chocolate®™»^
and how much good work was going cess In curing rheumatism locau.se I ! ader King Cudwaladr to distinguish Ferrozone Tablets ThL u ». ^ 
on; The Medecin-chlef would be a they go right to the root of the trouble themselves by wearing a leek In their done, md even one'week's us^ oÆ 
sad man if his Maison Blanche could In tho blood, driving out the poisonous bonncts when theT fought against the wonderful blood-food will urov. h»L 
be surpassed. The head of the work- acid, releasing the stiffened Joints, '“aï°ne.\ Shakespeare, Vtwever, as- nourishing and strengthening and 
shoos, where the patients can have a clearing away the torturing pains, and v.ri?<? the orlKtrt to an incident In the flesh-building the treatment is 8 “
preliminary training In several trades, ei.’ing the victim renewed health and |Battle of < rec>- Just think of it—Ferrozone unlifts
from cobbling to accountancy, one af- ea=e- Mr. Vincent Brow, Havre ... ., ~—---------------- the entire nervous system, removes
ter the other, if they choose, so that Ecuclier, N. S„ says “For two years I Mlnard s Liniment Cures Distemper, the blood, makes it rich and red _
they may be sure of getting the right I aaa an almost constant sufferer -------------------------- g,ves the «°rt of aid that is needed In
one in the end. talks of the 400 al- from rheumatism, the trouble being NEW TETRABELODON. throwing off weakness and languor
ready earning their living as if they 60 l'ad at times that I could scarcely _______ . Tens of thousands enjoy the ad van
were 400 masterpieces, as, indeed get about. The trouble seemed to I „ . V tages of re°ewed health through P'er
they are. bring with It anaemia, and altogether Nebraskan Finds Skeleton of Ex- 'rpzone—If you’ll only use It you’ll

I was In a very- bad condition. I used tinot Animal On a Farm. f»ÎPly ifrow,ftr°ng’ 100: *ts beneficial
doctor's medicine for tUmost a year I action ^ls noticed even in a week Ym.
without relief. Then on the advice of I - ' ft goes right to work,
a friend I decided to try Dr. Wll-T * A few wiles northeast of Bristow, the causes of the trouble 
Hams’ Pink Pills. I think I took alto- Neb., lives Z T. Long, who about a hackly makes a cure.. 
gether about a dozen boxes, with the vear went to insuect a cash,re „„ toose wbo sIaep Poorly and
result that I am now enjoying perfect 5 ** 1 p 1 a pasture on llave nervous apprehensions. Ferro
health.” | his farm, where streams, swollen by zone Is a boon; it Is a specialist in

You can get these pills through any heavy rains, had caused gullies. In SUa,bhcases: 
medicine dealer or by mall, post paid, one of these gullies he was surprised here there Is paleness, poor appe
al 6C cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 to see what appeared to be part of V ,,and , ganr> Ferrozone makes the
from The Dr. Williams Medicine Co., the skeleton of some enormous animal. ke new ,n * few days.
Brockville, Ont. He set about excavating It, but found , tiredness nerve exhaustion.

the job so big as to require special T&8 ^» ft debll“y ,he 
apparatus and men specially trained In errozone Is known fiom 

. the work if the bones were to be taken 
, in an attempt to illustrate graphl- I out uninjured and properly kept In 
tally the relative values for summer I Place. So to avoid having his discov- 
,wear of different colors in dress ma- ery tramPed uP°n by herds of cattle 
ferlais an interest,. he enclosed it by a barricade and sent ”1 lnterest‘"g experiment WOrd to the University of Nebraska, 
y.as recently conducted. Four strips I Without delay two of the univer- 
of cloth, made of the same material city’s scientific staff. Prof. Erwin H. 
and weight, but of different colors. Ba,"bour and C. Harold Eaton, started 
were placed on a cake of Ice and ex- for tbj fj0ng farm. Work was com- 
nnseri t» ta» ^ ° menced at once, and within two weeks
posed to the sun. Toe fabrics were the skeleton of a new tetrabelodon, 
white, yellow, red, and black. The practically complete, was discovered, 
result showed in a striking way how In recognition of a distinguished resl-
whlte reflects the sun’s rays while ot !î>ew.'2rk' 1Jr Deary Fairfield

Osborn, Prof. Barbour has named this

Waitsing Ostriches.. LESS SURGERY 
THJtN SORCERY

\ National Emblems.
One of the oddest sights of the sandy 

stretches of plain in southern Africa 
Is aA New Blood-food 

Has Been Discovered 
That Works Wonders

Party of waltzing ostriches. A 
writer' on the subject thus describes 
their queer antics:

were “When thenj are a number of them 
they will start off and after running a 
few hundred yards will stop and, with 
raised wings, will whirl rapidly round 
till they are stupefied or perhaps 
break a leg. » The males

Marvels of France's Work 
for Maimed Soldiers.

Blind Men Are Cheery and 
Perfectly Independent.

, „ . pose also
before fighting. They kneel on their 
ankles, opening their wings and ha! 
anting themselves alternately forward 
and backward or to one side or the 
other, while the neclt Is stretched on 
a level with the back, and the bead 

I strikes the sides, now on tho right 
now on the left, while the feathers' 
are bristling. The bird appears at this 
time so absorbed in Its occupation as 
to lorget all that is going on around 
him and can be approached and 
caught. The male alone utters

search-

“Somebody once reproached Watts 
with having made his Hope so melan
choly a figure, crouching blindfolded 
over her broken lyre, and he replied 
that the whole point of the picture 
rested in the one unbroken string, 
from which all future melody must 
come. One remembers that reply 
when one sees something of what the 
French are doing for the re-education 
of the wounded. If ever a man might 
mope It is when he has lost his eyes 
or arms or legs; but the unbroken 
etring i* merrily played upon and 
made to give out cheery music.

“Surgery to-day is less surgery than 
horcery. At the Maison Blanche, near 
Paris, there are men amputated of 
both legs h in the thigh, who will

SuBHHHr sr-srs
»* -ÎE 1U.TX f MS'

.f°uiUS ng. at|cks, smiling warmed, cosy: walled with packing 
?v"gbt8d'y at,h's art'flclaI legs, on cloth soaked In linseed oil and then 
for torel d*vh« "»Lh °2'y bad ,ega eoated with lime: each huge room fit- 

”ne h“ 5» ted with a small one as a service
tlce running for the tram. The very I chamber: and contains over 1.000

which sounds much :ike an efforMo 
"lieak with the mouth shut tight.’’— 
Pliiiadelphia Inquirer. /

Diphtheria.1,Mlna**d's Liniment Cures

THE FUND’S 
NEW PRESIDENT,

the DUKE OF DEVONSHIRE BE 
COMES THE CHIEF EXECUTIVE 

OF THE CANADIAN PATRIOTIC 
FUND.

-S

removes 
and then

Ottawa, Nov. 29.—The new Gover
nor-General, the Duke of Devonshire, 
has manifested his interest In tin 
work being carried on by the Cana
dian Patriotic Fund by consenting to 
become the President of the Fund. 
This position was held by the Duke’» 
predecessor, the Duke of Connaught, 
from the Inception ot the fund until 
his departure from Canada and the 
present position of the fund In nation 
al confidence and financial strength is 
largely due to hie inspiration and 
personal devotion to its interests. The 
new Governor-General evidently pro
poses to take the same active part In 
promoting the welfare of this great 
national undertaking.

power
. , coast to

coast and universally used w ith graed 
results. ^

Let Ferrozone build you up, let It 
win you back to robust health—It will 
do so quickly if you give it the 
chance. Sold by all dealers. 50c 

-per box or six boxes for $2.50. Re- 
mbraber the name Ferrozone.

Colors and Heat.
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To Wearer

A BEAUTIFUL NECK.

How to Improve Your Throat 
Without Slavery to Routine.

Plumbing supplies are needed In 
France.

Voa c*«i tr*e the many middleman’s 
kT securing your fur «arment, frémis.

î” IhïT.r.".?, "HZ? JT”" «»• Tr.ro—, for
b.,loiïÆf r*w “

black absorbs them. Beans Is Beans”
•—and the co^t in soaring 
skyward with pork, beef, 
eggs and other foods until 
the cost of living represents 
an increase of from 30 to 50 
per cent. While meats and 
vegetables are beyond the 
reach of many millions of 
families, Shredded Wheat 
Biscuit continues to sell at 
the same qjd price and re
tains the same high nutri
tive quality. Shredded 
wheat biscuit contains all 
the rich body-building nutri
ment in the whole wheat 
grain, including the bran 
coat, which is so useful in 
keeping the bowels healthy 
and active. Bat it for fifty 
meal with milk or cream

We Ri! know that the tieck should 
not be too ehort; eh-julJ bn smaller at 
the top than where it joir.e the cheat 
and shoulders; that the 
should be neither too broad and well 
developed nor too narrow; that the 
bones of the chest and back should 
not be buried with flesh.

It le not given to every 
have a beautilul neck and shouldera 
and client. But elm can make tile meet 
of the trio, as nature gave them to her, 
by massage and exercise. And she can 

second-

. The ice coiered by the piece of 
white cloth was not melted todWC' - <"« r-n. low pHcn. W.

Every ftrmcti 1% sol 
!• ACTION TO YOU or

any
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that under tho yellow strip 
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was
a deep cut was 

formed beueath the red cloth 
groove approximately twice 
.as that covered by the latter was 
melted under the black fabric.

shoulders
v i. sfrkl a 

as deep l
/

Yon can't sleep be-
caiiHC the nerves are 
Irritable and ex- 

% hausted. Narcotics 
cannot irlve you any 
touting help, bat Dr. 
Chaee’e Nerve Food

v.oman toÎr<*Inard’a Liniment Cures Garget In 
Cows.

If A L LA M’S Fur 
% Style Book
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Events That Pass Us By.
We can be but partially acquainted

even with the events which actually 
Influence our course through life and 
our final destiny. Thebe are inncmer- 
able other events, if such they may bo 
called, which come close upon us, yet 
l'-ass away without actual results or 
even betraying their near approach by 
the reflection of any light or shadow 

our mindsL-gouid wo know all 
the vicissitudes of onr fortune life 
would be too full of hope and fear 
exultation or disappointment to afford 
us a single hour of true errantty.— 
Hawthorn.

lïy It core* el

nervous 
etc.. by
vigor and 
the

system. The benefits 
obtained are belli 
thorough and 
tor. 60 cents 
deal

» sieepiess- 
lirltabUlty. 
headaches, 

restoring 
vitality to

chest and shoulders become®
ary.

Often the skin of thechest and shoulders will have1 
eruptions when the face of the

,i andrim-down 
amited email 

person
le cienr and free from any euch dis- 
order. This le because the clothes 
er the body so tightly that the air and 
eun have no chance to purify the skin 
beneath as they do the ekln of The 
face.

Frequent baths of sea salt also tend 
to clear the skin of the neck and bring 
the Blood to the surface, giving ft the 
glow of health. Olive oil or some good 
cold cream applied to title part «T the 
Body keepe the pores open and kelps

111—MUSKRAT COAT 
-Made from select.«lark 
•Ium. well matched, deee 
Shawl collar with cuff a. 
toe graceful flare aklrS 
sag etylUh lines of the 
coat eembined with the
handsome reverse border ^ gû _fjgm Johnflallain. . .
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e E for Mrs. Podswell—a long Klti-'n, | 
wasn't It, Archie? Never mlnd-i,,.:L 
Is, if you don't?"

“I should not mlud waiting any 
time," he says, quietly, and gtvlus her 
his hand to help her over the roe:,;.

“1 want you to come round tile 
bend here. It is from that point ycu 
can see the view. Shall 1 carry you, 
Archie?"

“Certainly not," says Archie, grate
fully. “You had better carry Signa, 
perhaps; girls always slip."

"Thanks, Archie,” says Signa, with 
a smile, “but I 
Quito as well as you can. Oh, how 
beautiful!" she exclaims, as, turning 
the corner, they come full upon the 
open sea, where the river runs into 
it, and the white-tipped waves are 
rushing In over the liar. “Oh, beau
tiful!” and she shades here yes, and 
drinks it in with a long, steady gaze.

“I thought you would say so,” he 
responds, just glancing at the view, 
then letting his eyes rest on her face 
with
“Yes, beautiful!" he 
sently.

“And how fresh and bright the sea 
looks this morning," says Signa, a 
little wistfully. "Look at those boats 
sailing up the river. Ah! I have not 
seen 
Geneva.

He is silent for a moment, then he 
points to a boulder at her feet.

"Will you wait here for a moment 
or two?” he says. “I want to speak 
to the man at the house there."

Signa nods and looks around. There 
Is a house, built of some portion of a 
eliIp, perched high upon the shore, 
with the ribs of an unfinished vessel 
rising behind it, like the skeleton of 
a whale one sees at museums.

Hector Warren climbs the bank, 
threading his way between huge banks 
of timber, and has some talk with the 
ship-builder, a bronze-faced man with 
a beard, who stands at the door of his

A SUCCESSFUL SOLUTION
The railway unions of North Bag 

have solved the high cost of living. 
Some time ago a special committee 
was appointed to purchase food and 
fuel supplies as required by their 
members. The committee has handled 
within the past week two carloads of 
potatoes, two cars of wood, forty head 
of cattle, two tons of honey, eight 
carloads of coal, and fifty carloads of 
hardwood. In a few days It expect» 
a carload of groceries and two Ot 
apples. The committee is composed 
of twenty-five members, representing 
different crafts, and has saved 30 per 
cent on its purchases to date.
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"First, a bunch of wild rose, that 
means ‘beauty;’ then some ox-eyed 
daisies—I don't know what that 
meane then some bluebells—they mean
happiness’ and then----- "

“Oh, here's papa!" breaks in Archie, 
as the rector comes round the corner, 
looking very hot in his long, clerical 
coat and black, billy cock hat.

Signa starts, but Hector Warren 
looks up calmly enough, and goes on 
with the bouquet composedly.

“And then the primrose—that means 
■purity ; ' yes, it will be a pretty pesy

graceful figure disappearing in the 
distance.

"What an er—extraordinary man!" 
he exclaims at last. "Did he really 
climb that tree. Signa?"

"Yes, he did," says Signa, examin
ing her bouquet..

“And without his coat,” says the 
rector, In tone of mild horror.

"Without his coat,” says Signa, 
smiling.

“Extraordinary," says the rector. 
"Really, I cannot make this Mr. Hec
tor Warren out; one would think a 
friend of Lord Delamere's would be— 
er—more civilized. Archie, run on 
and play. Most extraordinary. Sig
na’.'

tiller in your hand—so," and his hand 
closes over hers. "That’s it! and when 
1 say right or left—1 should say 
•port’ or ‘luff,’ if you knew what X 
meant—move It in the direction 1 tell 
you. Now, Archie, come out of the 
way of the sheet, and coll your small 
body just there," and as Archie, 
laughing with infinite glee, obeys,
Hector drops down at Slgna's feet with 
the sheet In his hand.

a turn at tho helm and the sails 
take the wind, and, like a bird skim
ming through the azure heavens, the 
boat glides over the sunny waters. The 

anything like this since 1 left delight of It my poor pen cannot pic
ture. and will not attempt It; sufllce 
it that it brings the color to Slgna's 
checks, the light to her eyes, and 
makes her feel as if she must sing, or 
laugh, or both; while Archie, with his 
chin perched on his fingers, stares 
with admiring awe at the quiet figure 
prone at Slgna’s feet, with all 
broad expanse of sail at Jiis command, 
and answering to his touch.

"This," says Signa, emphatically, “Is 
simply th3 perfection of locomotion. 1 
bad no idea sailing was like this. One 
reads of it In books, where no doubt 
the poor author tries to describe it, 
but one never realizes it—never. It is 
like riding on the back of a great 
white bird—only that one has the sea 
instead of the air. How sweetly it 
smells, and—oh, I cannot describe it; 
hut one feels as If one had left all the 
world and its troubles behind, and 
were happy, happy at last!"

"Perhaps you would get tired of THE LOST TIME.
this----- ” (Washington Star)

“Oh. no!" "It only takes me twenty minutes to
"Intime But I am glad you enjoy c“But’ yj, dld”t" arrive "ntil^w 

and how did you enjoy yourself after you telephoned that you were leav- 
yesterdav?” And lie looks up at her. ln£v.horne ” 4 L ,
“Press a little to the right, please- to Î ®ta'the extorted " y mlnul”
that's it. Was Blytc Park as fine as 
you expected?"

Signa laughs. This morning she 
feels so happy and light hearted, so— 
alas! for her promise to the rector! — 
so familiar with this stranger, that 
she answers as openly as if she had 
known him all her life.

‘‘Oh. yes; it was a. grand place,” she 
says, pushing her hat from her face, 
and unconscious that every thought
less gesture of hers meets with a re
sponsive thrill in his heart; he sirs 
so calm and quiet, how should she 
guess?

"Oh, yes, very grand, and in tho 
most perfect order. 1 felt as if we 
were committing a breach of the pro
prieties when I saw the marks our 
carriage wheels ha 1 made on the drive.
It was like—like polished granite—not 
a stone out of place.”

"Not like the Grange ” with a fahit 
smile.

“Ah, the poor Grange!" she says, 
with a little sigh. “No, not a v/eed, 
not so much as a speck of grass. And 
the house was the same; so were the 
stables—everything sparklingly clean; 
the stable tools were polished like sil
ver. Sir Frederic said that he walked 
through the stables every morning, 
and that if he saw anything dirty he 
just threw it out into the yard, and if 
he had to do it twice, he discharged 
the man whose duty it vas to keep the 
article clean. I don't think"—musing
ly—"that I should like to take service 
under Sir Frederic Blyte.”

(To be continued.)

Corns
Drop

INSTANT
RELIEF

Paint on Putnam"»
Corn Extractor to
night, and corn» feel 

A better in the mo roll 111 in*. Magical, the
, way “ Putnam's ”

ease» the pain, destroy! the roots, 
kills a corn for all time. No pain. 
Cure guaranteed. Get a 26c bottle of 
“Putnam’e” Extractor to-day.

about his position."
“I am sure Sir Frederic feels none," 

says Signs, with a smile about the 
corners of her lips.

"Certainly not," admit» therector, 
who is slow to recognize irony— 
“certainly not. But this Mr. War
ren, he is a well-mannered—er—per
son, extremely distinguished-looking, 
no doubt; but it is not a question of 
manners. Er—as a rule, I believe 
adventurers have the best of man
ners.”

"If Mr. Warren Is an adventurer 
they certainly have," says Signa, 
Quietly. ’

"Just so," resumes the rector, as if 
she had fulyl agreed with him. "But 
who ip he? 
him.
mere's, but Lord Delamere is—ahem 
—I do not like to allude to such a 
subject, but you heard the story Lady 
Rookwell told us last night?"

"Which may be true or false."
"It it was false why didn't Mr. 

Warren, his lordship's friend, contra
dict it?”—

Signa is silent, and the rector, a 
little triumphant, goes on.

"At any rate. Lord Delamere is— 
er—eccentric, and not very particular 
whom he chooses for his acquaint
ances; he is just the sort of man to 
make friends of some fellow traveler, 
caring nothing whether he is an ad
venturer or not. This Mr. Warren 
may be a—er—an opera singer, or 
something disreputable of that sort; 
Lord Delamere wouldn't care! He 
would, if all they say of him be true, 
fraternize with a traveling tinker. Ah, 
even give him such a letter as thie 
Mr. Warren brought me. You see 
how much his lordship cares about 
his ancestral home," pointing to the 
deserted Granbe—“he would have no 
scruple in placing it at the disposal 
of the first chance acquaintance."

It was a long speech for the rector 
—he reads his sermons—and he feels 
rather proud of It.

“What do you wish me to do then?" 
asks Signa, turning over the flowers 
in her bouquet, and lingering on the 
sprays of pine with a wistful thought
fulness.

The rector coughs.
"Er—er—" he says, hesitatingly. 

"Don't be too friendly with this 
stranger," he says. "He will be gone 
in a day or two, perhaps”— Signa's 
head sinks lower—“and it will be all 
right. Come, my dear child," and 
the rector puts on a bland, paternal 
smile, "consider my advice. You are 
young and—er—inexperienced. You 
are in my and your aunt's charge, and

an unrestrained admiration.
murmurs, ab-

“Signa!" exclaims the rector, who 
has reached the group, and stands 
staring at the coatless figure of Hec
tor Warren with bewildered 
ment and disapproval.

"Good-morning, Mr. Podswell,"' says 
Hector Warren, just glancing up from 
Ills occupation.

White-Washed Kerbstones.
, Since the exigencies of war have 
made it necessary largely to elimin
ate street lighting in British cities, it 
jias been found advisable in certain 
instances to whitewash the* kerbs on 
either side of public thoroughfares 
so as to make It easier to discern the 
roadways at night.

. At Norwich a pneumatic painting- 
machine carri 3d on a steam wagon 
has been successfully employed for 
doing this work. The lime solution 
is forced through a hose under air- 
pressure and directed at the kerb. A 
nozzle especially designed so as to 
prevent the spreading of the wash 
beyond certain limits is used. With 
this equipment the work can he done 
n* a rate of about three miles an 
hour.

amaze- "Yes,” says Signa, so calmly and 
quietly, that the rector begins to feel 
embarrassed.

“I—er"—he says—"I think that you 
had better avoid thie Mr. Warren's 
acquaintance, 
thing about h lm, excepting Lord Del- 
amere’s letter says, and a man who— 
er—climbs trees in his shirt sleeves

"Good—er—morning," responds the 
rector, taken nback by the cool, im
pressive tone, and staring at Hector 
Warren’s shirt-sleeves.

"What a lovely morning, Isn't it?" 
says that gentleman. "Archie and I 
are concocting a bouquet—of wild 
flowers, simply, as you see— for Miss 
Grenville."

'And he climbed that big tree to 
get some leaves," says Archie, solemn
ly pointing to tils pine.

“Good gracious} " 
tor, staring open-mouthed. “Er—Signa 
1 came to look for you. It is time ' ou 
got ready."

“One moment," says Hector War- 
sen, calmly; "the bouquet will be 
finished directly. Warm, Is it not?" 
and his dark eyes lift themselves from 
his work for a moment.

“Yes—yes," assents the rector. “But 
—er—Signa, your aunt will he wait
ing," he says, still unable to drag his 
eyes from the shirt-sleeves. ,

"Another minute will complete it,” 
says Hector Warren, quietly. "1 hope 
Mrs. Podswell is none the worse for 
last night's festivities."

"Ho—no," says the rector, staring 
at him. "Come, Signa."

"There," says Hector Warren, hand
ing her the bouquet and looking up at 
the rector’s disturbed countenance 
with a smile. There is Archie's offer
ing, Miss Grenville, with all its mean
ing."

Signa takes it, and her face crim
sons, for there is a significance in his 
voice which does not reach the rector.

“Thank you,” she says, hurriedly, 
"but I am still sorry that yo# should 
have had so much troubl 

| He waves her regret away.
"It was nothing,” he says, and he 

reaches for his coat and slips it on, "A 
mere nothing. Are you going----- ”

"Miss Grenville is going to Sir Fred
eric Blyte’s,” says the rector, stiffly.

Hector Warren nods.
“I hope she will enjoy herself. Good- 

morning," and he takes up his weath
er-beaten deerstalker.

The rector doffs his hilly-cock 
stiffly, but Signa holds out her hand, 
and the white fingers that, white 
they are, helped the owner to climb 
the biggest pine in Northwell, close 
over her hand.

"Good-bye." he says, in his soft, 
grave voice, “and a pleasant day," and 
patting Archie on the head, he strides 
away: toward the Grange.

We don’t know any- We know nothing of 
He is a friend of Lord Dela- that
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Please Mention This Papes

DIFFERENT.
(Boston Transcript)

"That hors** of yours Interferes.” 
^Wal. he ain’t interferin' with you. Is

t*

can’t be a man worth knowing. We 
must be careful. Signa. We owe a 
duty to society.”

Signa's face flushes slowly, and 
there comes a light into the dark eyes 
that ought to warn the rector he is 
treading on dangerous ground.

"Is there any sin against society 
In a gentleman's obtaining a spray of 
pine, although he has to climb a tree" 
—and she looks up at it—"to get it, 
and in his shirt sleeves?” with a 
smile.

The rector rubs his chin.
"Er—well, not exactly, If you put 

it that way; a gentleman may do ec
centric things—"

“Do you mean to infer that Mr. 
MJarren is not a gentleman?" sire 
asks, with mild surprise and amaze
ment.

Tile rector reddens—even he cannot 
go ae far as that; if ever a man bore 

as the outward and visible sign of the 
patrician order, this stranger who 
calls himself Hector Warren does.

“I—er—can't say that,”
"but there are gentlemen and gentle 
men. For instance, Sir Frederic 
Blyte, now; there is one we should 
call a gentleman—a baronet, a man of 

Signa fingers her bouquet as only position and wealth, of—er—vast in- 
a woman can touch flowers, and the about his position." 
res tor stands staring after the tall, fluence.

PILES CURED at HOME
Btrange-looking house, leaning upon 
his axe; and after a few momenta 
Hector Warren comes back to lier.

“Would you like a sail?” he says.
Signa looks up quickly, but Archie 

spares her the trouble of replying.
"Of course she would, Mr. Warren," 

he says. "Didn't you see her looking 
at the boats?" and lie dances about 
eagerly.

“I did," replies Hector Warren, 
smiling. "Will you come? Wo will 
not go far; the water is quite smooth."

“Oh, I am not afraid!" says Signa, 
eagerly. "I am a good sailor, bat——"

"Don't be afraid of me, ' says 
Archie, proudly. "I’m never ill. 1 
pted to go out with Whitefield's hoy 

-—that's Whltefleld, with the axe—jji, 
In awfully rough weather! 1 shan’t 
bo ill."

“I was thinking," hesitates Sighs, 
"whether----- ”

If you suffer Lorn bleeding, itching 
blind or protruding Piles, send me 
your address, and 14will tell you how 
to cure yourself at home by the new 
absorption treatment; and will also 
send some of this home treatment free 
for trial, with references from your
own locality if requested. Immediate 
relief and permanent **e assured 
Send no money, but telTothers of this 
offer- Write to-day tb Mrs. M. Sum
mers, Box P. 8. Windsor, Ont.

Limbs.
Limbs come on trees and peoplei 

They are seen on trees, in court roams, 
the stage and at thePILESCONQUERED

seashore.
They may be covered with bark, 
plasters or silk, as the ease may be. 

Limbs are useful in man

01»by thedruglese 
way. No oint- 

appliances. Everything simple when 
you know how. Worth gold to sufferers. Get 
this treatment withoutdelav. Sent prepaid for 50c
THE MONA CO. 166 NorthBaySf a Won, Out. tin

ments or
he says; y ways.

Pelicans, who are very economical and 
therefore never get into deep water, 
use only one at a time. Soldiers use 
them for various purposes, sometimes 
standing upon them and sometimes 
riming away.

Limbs are made of eork, wood or 
bone. Cork limbs are useful 
preservers. Wooden limbs can he taken 
off and used for purposes of defence. 
Bene limbs often enable one to get on 
one's feet. \

“Whether Mrs. Podswell will be 
alarmed?" he says.

Signa laughs faintly at the idea of 
that lady being alarmrd by any per
son’s safety except her own.

"I think we can go," she says.
"Of course,” exclaims Archie, confi

dently. “I’ll help you get the boat, 
Mr. Warren,” and he clutches his 
hand eagerly.

Signa watches the two men and the 
boy drag and push the boat into the 
water; notices, half absently, the skill 
and strength with which the tall, stal
wart figure does his part of the work : 
then she gets up and goes down to 
them. Whltefleld touches his cap as 
she approaches.

"I'll get a cushion for the

—er—your future happiness is a seri
ous responsibility"—“since last night” 
he ought to have adedd. "Come, you 
will do as we wish, my dear?"

"I cannot 'cut' Mr. Warren," says 
Signa, her gray eyes lifted to the rec
tor's commonplace face with a troub
led gaze.

“Certainly not—certainly not!" says 
the rector, with a mild horror. “That 
would be—er—unchrlstianllke — to 
hsay nothing of running the risk of 
offending Lord Delamcfe!" Signa 
smiles. "What I moan is, don't en
courage him."

“Encourage him!" rays Signa, lier 
eyes wide open with maidenly indig
nation.

There can be no doubt
as life

Rubber Supply Steady 
While Leather Gets Scarcer-

Rough On the Surgeon.
of Mesopotamia 

the surgeon failed to occupy the ex
alted position accorded him in the 
present age, and to discourage him 
from making rash operations severe 
penalties were fixed in case of unsuc
cessful ones. If the patient died the 
surgeon's hands were cut off. In the 
case of a slave he had to replace him 
with one of equal value. If the slave's 
eye was lest he had to pay half the 
value of the slave. If a veterinary sur
geon were successful he received one- 
sixth of a shekel, but if the animal 
died he had to pay one-sixth 
value.

In the ancient 1

young
lady, sir," he says, “and here's an 
oilskin, if she'll take 'un; there may 
be a shower," and he looks up at the 
sky with a knowing eye.

Hector Warren arranges the cush
ion in the stern of the boat; Archie

This Explains Low Price of Rubber Foot
wear in Spite of Increase in Cost of 

Chemicals, Fabrics and Labor. “Dear me—er—there is no occasion 
to sn?o my nose off!” says the rector, 
nervously, for there is something in 
these gray eyes that make his small 
soul shrink. "I—er—mean don't be j climbs in, scorning to accept any as- 
too familiar.” sistance, and Signa, not so proud, fol-

“ lhave promised to go with him to lows and takes her place. * 
tho bay—down there,” says Signa. In "Quite sure you can manage ’un, 
hcr quiet, straightforward fashion, Mr?” inquires Whitfield, as Hector 
"with Archie,” she adds. Warren climbs in as the boat glides

The rector rubs his chin.

i

The war is using up enormous quantities, both of 
leather and rubber. At the same time it is seriously 
restricting the output of the former, much of which 
came from Russia—while rubber production keeps 
pace with the demand. From the great plantations 
now- reaching maturity in Britain’s tropical Dominions 
will come this year 150,000 tons of raw rubber—75% 
of the world’s production, and an increase of over 
40,000 tons over last year.

Thus, thanks to the British Government’s foresight 
in encouraging these plantations, the Allied armies 
have been abundantly supplied with all the rubber 
products they need—Germany and her allies have been 
cut olt—and the price to the world at large has actually 
been reduced. Meanwhile leather has been getting 
scarcer and more expensive—80% higher than in 1914 
—and the end is not yet.

;—At normal prices a pair of good shoes cost k,bout 
four tintes as much as a pair of rubbers—and would 
last twice as long if rubbers or overshoes were worn 
to protect them. Or a pair of heavy rubbers for the 
farm cost much less than heavy shoes, and would stand 
much more wear in had weather. So even before the 
war rubbers were a mighty good investment, to say 
nothing of their prevention of wet feet, colds and 
doctors’ bills.

Nov.-, wtic-i lonthpr coats ao much more tn proportion.
Having from wearing rubber footwear in so outstanding 

til fit no one who believes In thrift will think of doing without 
rubbers, overshoes, rubber boots, cr whatever kind of rubber 
footwear best suits Ms needs, 
hell» win tho war, for by wearing rubber ho conserves the 
leather that ia so scarce, yet so absolutely necessary to tho 
Bcldicrs.

of its

Nervi line” Cures Cramps 
Ends Misery Instantly

off. il
“Quite, thanks," he answers, quietly. 

"You are not afraid to trust yourself 
to my seamanship?’ lie asks, "with a 
smile.

"Make some excuse and don't go," 
he says, promptly.

Slgna's eyes flash with a fine scorn.
“If there was one lesson my father 

taught me more earnestly than an- s>sna, watehing him handle the fails, 
ether, It was not to break a promise." laughs, confidently, though she knows 
Elio says, in a low voice. “He said it no more about the management of a 
was the beginning of dishonor and i boat than the general run of her sex; 
the refuge of a coward.” but there is something in Hector War-

The rector ruddens. ten’s quiet air of self-command that
"Well, well," he says, shamefacedly. lnsP‘res confidence; and :f he had 

"If you have promised. 1 suppose—er would trust herself to
^you must go, but I don’t know what ■ 1 ln a balloon or in a diving bell
your aujit will say, I'm sure. Perhaps" ; !m< er tl,e s,le "ÜUld a“s'v*r “Yes’*

v just as readily.

An Unsolved Puzzle of Biology-
It is one of the innumerable -puz

zles of biology that the number of N0 remedy SO SPEEDY OR
eggs a bird lays seems to have such EFFICIENT,
email influence cn the abundance of A rcal cramp cure? 
the species. A royal tern lays cnc_egg, Yes, a real one-in a twinkling the
rarely twe; a gutr~tlire€s a skimmer : cramp is a dead one, and the last
four to six. The gull eats, the eggs of | ^Quirm is over, once you get a stiff 

I the other two, especially of the tern; dose’of Nerviline on the inside.
I as far as we know all have the same I This isn't mere talk it's a solid,

, | foe»?, vet the abundance of tho birds is ' truthful fact. No other remedy—not a
“That is all rarT h* says: “now. Tin inverse ratio to tho number of their single one—will cure cramps so quick-

t«ien, you snail He captain. Take the <jf course, there is. an expîana- ! b' and harmlessly as Nerviline. It hits
tien, but we cannot even guess at it as the spot in a jiffy and saves a heap of 
yet. With this, as with -..o many other i misery.
scientfic questions, all we can say is, “Last Saturday night my stomach 
with Huxley, that we are not afraid 1 felt like an infernal machine,” writes 
to announce that we do nef know.— T. P. Granger, from Hartford. “I was 
Theodore Roosevelt ia Scribner's Mag awakened from a sound sleep and 
azine. found myself suffering the worst kind

of torture. I was so doubled up I 
could hardly cross my room. I had used 
Nerviline before for the same thing, 
and took açeal good dose. Once I 
felt the warm, soothing sensation of 

young: to J Nerviline in my stomach I knew I wae 
•Id to cry • a]j right. It finished the cramps— 

just one single dose.”
Sickness at night is rendered % 

nightmare of the past if Nerviline Is 
handy. It may be earache, toothache 
or crampe. Nerviline ln every case 

what is will cure at once and save calling the 
j doctor. Nerviline Is a family physician 

... , in ltaelf. The large 60c family oUe
.. B * m comforting thought I bottle, of course, is most economical,
that there are people in the world Small trial site costs 

' v we are.

ly “pci '_
thing about it to her."

Signa smiles.
“That is as you wish," she says, 

simply.
The rector nods timidly.
"Yes, better not, perhaps. Ah! 

here's the carriage. Run and get your 
hat, my dear.”

ns we'd better not sayy any-

If ALL PLtViD OUT 
TRY ÏHB PR SO, iPTICN

I

When that overpowering wear:ne 
comes overCHAPTER IX nn<l a ncver reBted feeling

, .. ", you, It shows come serious disorder
pou have come, tnen. Is undermining your health. The cure
It is Hector Warren who speaks, is simple. Bu.ld up the system and

and he stands at the end of the lanq nourish the body back to health by
opening on to the beach, looking up pure wholesome blood, 
at the two figures running dov/n to- The one sure means of doing th*5 
ward him—for pedestrian exercise i8 with Dr. Hamilton's Pills, 
generall y.means running with Archie; are a marvellous aid to appetite—con-
walking, he says, is waste of time. vert all you cat into nutriment and

“Yes, we have come," says Signa, tissue-building material. Thus a weak 
her face flushed with the run, her body is supplied with new nerve fibre, 
gray eyes violet and beaming brightly, hardy muscle and firm flesh. Lasting 
so brightly that Hector Warren’s catch good health is sure to follow. If yoti 
their reflection, as It seems. “Oh, really want to get well and stay well, 
yes, we have come, but are wo not use Dr. Hamilton’s Pilla, 25c per box
late? I had to hold a skein of wool at all edalera.

WILLIE’S AGE.
(Puck)

Visitor—And just how old arc you, Wil
lie?

Willie—Mother says I'm 
rat the things I like, and 
when I don't «ret them.

INor will he who is anxious to

They
THE CLU BCOLORS.

(Judge)
Ethel—Why does papa 

sometimes with such 
Mamma-That, my 

known ns & club flush.

Wear Rubbers and Save Leather, for 
pur Fighting Men] red fisC°

8 IT
a quarter. All

Sealera Mil Nerviline.
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HAIR GOODS
-FOR—

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN
Mailed at lowest possible prices, 
consistent with high-grade work.

Our 
Switch 
all shades 
Just send on yoi 
for anything In

GENTLEMEN'S TOUPEES at 
$2TlOO and $35.00, that defy detec
tion when worn.

Natural Wavy 3-Strand 
$5.00, $7.00 and $0.00 in 

are leaders with 
>ur sample, or wr"to

MINTZ’S HAIR GOODS 
EMPORIUM

X 62 KING STREET WEST 
Hamilton, Ont.

(Formerly Mdme. I. Mintz).
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Z
seven nunaretis care or coai ar

rived in Toronto on Sunday.
It was reported that 1,000 Turkish 

soldiers are dying daily in Syria from, 
typhus.

Premier Trenoff of Russia 
nounced that to 
to the last man.

Attempts by the Turks at an of
fensive on the Caucasus front 
frustrated by the Russians.

The Two British aviators who de- 1 
stroyed one of the last zeppelin raid
ers were decorated by the King.

A “Wake up, Canada,” campaign 
was begun at a rousing recruiting 
meeting at Massey Hall, Toronto. I

Milk producers are taking steps to : 
obtain $2.50 for an eight-gallon can, 
or an increase of twenty-live per cent.

More than two thousand votes 
have been added to the list in North 
Essex, according to O. J. Wilcox. 
M.P.

Creeks give up guns. FREAKS OF NATURETHE ATHENS REPORTER
PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY

TERMS Or SUBSCRIPTION

To Canadian points—$1.00 per year in ad 
Vance. $1.25 if not so paid.

To United States—$1.50 per year n advance
Legal, municipal and government advertis- 

line first, insertion, and 5c a line fo r 
subsequent, insertions (agate measurement, 
14 lines to inch).

Business notices inserted in local columns 
for 5 cents per lino every insertion.

No advertisement published for less than 
25 cents.

Small advt. card per year, such as Societies 
Business, etc., $1.00.

Advertisements without special directions 
will bo inserted until forbid and charged ac
cordingly. Subscriptions may commence with 
any issue. The paper will not be discontinued 
unless notice is given. No subscriptions will 
be cancelled unless all arrearages are paid.

Display advertising rates on application. 
Austin g. l. tribute.

OTTAWA/WINTER FAIRSix Batteries Were Surrendered After
Sharp Fighting. 

ATHENS, Dec.
an- HOWICK HALL, OTTAWA 

Jan. 16, 17, 18. 19. 1917 
$16,000.00 in Cash Prizes

Allies would fight ,We Know There Are Giants, but 
We Do Not Know Why.

4.—Fallowing 
spirited fighting in the streets of 
Athens, the crown council sat till an 
early hour Saturday morning, and 
later the allied

were

THEY ARE A SORT 0," PUZZLE.representatives an
nounced they Would be satisfied if 
the Greek Government surrendered 
six batteries of mountain artillery in
stead of ten. The delivery of. the six 
batteries then was immediately 
ceeded with. „

The first attack was made at noon, 
on the British troops at the Pnyx. At 
the same time there

Write for prize list.
Wm. Smith, M.P.,

President,
Columbus, Ont.

W. D. Jackson, 
Secretary 

Carp, Out.Sometimes These Titans Arb tlthe Re
sult of a Somewhat Mysterious Dis
ease Called Giganticism—Og end 
Goliath and the Giant Races of Gath.

pro- 43-5'

Giants and dwarfs abound in the re-rifle fire
against the Italiafi marines in the ' 8:1011 01 the Caucasus mountains. Now,
Roufos barracks. The French marines why are some people big and some lit-
tionsle anSriTdmfareDTFour'S ! fa“1Iiea "ercdlt, seems togov-
quarters, then were fired on with : cru tbe matter- Where races are con- 
cannon. ! cerned it is not so easily explained.

Athens had the appearance of a We are accustomed, by the way, to 
besieged town. Bands of reservists, think of the Chinese as of inferior

(Chicago Daily New) ImS^s ^ ^ 'Chinese

“I v<" jU8t been glancing over tl.is “f Vontze^and^t'th^l'oreto^leea- ®outh of Chiua- T!le Pe°l'le of north 
paper Mum » Utile town down in south- lions. The firing diminished during ^bîna are 11111 aml occasionally ap- 
einJI^iiK.ifc” said a real e.-lace agent. ! the night and has now ceased. The ! proacb the gigantic.

“It isn't muUi ot apujier is il V' com- : entente troops have been sent back Circus giauts are not uncommonly 
uient. d liis piowpectivo customer fro“ Athens to Piraeus. sufferers from a disease called gigantl-
“Tln't* where vd.e„," cor, cot-' blT’fa"T ** 1<mS 010 * ‘DOTlto-
ed tlie agent. llits is a Immdmger of mirai Du Fournet, but tbe entente ' ?
a newspaper proposition aud I’ll prove ministers have received instructions ,,lo h„_0 . . ....it to vou . 1 from their governments to declare to ; at * ‘e ,base °r the brabl. wbiti>. »

“I’ve met the editor nersonallv and fbe Greek authorities that it is no mysterious way, governs growth. A 
I’m acntiuin-cd ,, , y , longer merely a question of the ces- strange tbm8 abo«t this affliction is

q ain.cd will, the town where sion of war materials but a far more tllat the victim may be attacked long
he is located. I know its alleged busi- serious question, and that reparation after he has become adult aud has
ness men I know the citizens of that I must. be made corresponding with the ceased to grow in a normal way. A
place as I know my family. Aud, put- froon^ °f ^ assault on the aIlied | man over thirty years of age may sud-
tirig my knowledge o; the diflercut ele- ! _______ :__________ . denly become a giant, tbe first warn-
ments together, I have a pieltv lair ! VVII I Al TPO TARINET I InS be gets ot tbe fact bclnff the dis- 
idea ol the proposition the editor of I AL.I fcK LABINt I. covery that he needs a larger hat and
‘WASTES Lfll',."eed,^| I-remicr Asquith Announces Rccon- giants

..W|’..... . . e nu, Jons. struction After Crisis. I who m-e simply people of extraordinary
five years Jo In 11 jT’T T f***1 to*n LONDON. Dec. 4.—David Lloyd slze- ,n otber respects normal How to

year. a,o, he l adu t a dul.ar (o his j George handed to Premier Asquith account for them nobody knows unless 
name, but he held Ins own. He has as | Sunday afternoon his resignation as by calling them freaks of nature. Much 
as moc!, now i,s when l,c s’.n.ed. j Secretary for War. A few hours after ! more remarkable are the giant families 

“He walked into that town with an ??ws ot tbis suddcn turn had startled which are found in the Caucasus rc-
_ °™clal|y an- gion, though most individuals of such

^_sdaith ba;d families are not big enough'to be worth
wuile for show purposes. For circus ex- 

ment. This move, it was emphasized^ *lbitlon « Slant ought not to be less
was for the purpose of bringing tban 6even feet six Inches tall With
about the most effective prosecutiou tbat stature, plus boots with thick soles
of the war. The statement read : ond a b*sb hat, a man may be safely ad-

"The Prime Minister, with a view vertised as touching the eight foot mark, 
to the most effective prosecution of ! Such giant families are not unknown 
the way, has decided to advise His Jn history. Josephus and other profane 
reconstrnc^To^lîf8!^0 n°nsent to,tbe historians indorse the statements found 

“The merchants told him they didn’t Whatwillbethe chJneën^ the I *“ many pIaces in tbe Bib>e in regard 
ca e to advertise just yet, but each do- coalition cabinet is a matter of con- ! t0„tbe siauts of Gatb- from which lo- 
nated half a dezen articles on the evils lecture. It is quite impossible that , . it^ will he remembered, Goliath
ot patiouizing mail-oider lcut.es and both Lloyd George and Premier As- baIled- The Bible puts the stature ot
tcld him that he I,ad their permission ?“ith wiu retain their offices after ‘hat redoubtable champion at "six
to print them some , „ , the most critical upheaval in British blts and a span"—In other words, abduted re ti ! h! , ‘""c whenhe want- - politics since the beginning of the three inches short of ten fe,r. This
ea to hi! up Ins paper. The hist issue war. It is just as possible that the would seem to be the altltudi record 
ot the paper would have been entirely recent predictions that Premier As- for a human being even ullowbre that 
tree of adve t sin >il ■< I adn’t b-eo fora ! S*î*tb wo'f?i<1 * rfplaced by L1°*d the measurement was fmm tie ground
man whose wile cl. id and warned a card It Zn’ranT toiîéved that n 1 to the crest of Goliath's helmet 
of thanks. _ hls resignation Llo^d George has iZ 1 . celebrated of all the giant

lnat editor started in telling the dlcated his belief in the power of the 1 brecd' not excepting Goliath, was Og, 
business men what he thought of them Opposition to defeat the Premier, i king of Bashan- At the time when the 
and the result was such interesting ' But Asquith has now stolen much of j wanderings of the Israelites in the wll- 
reading that the subscription list ,„ew Floyd George's thunder. The latter ! deruess were brought to a close he was 
I,y leaps and hound» Ti i„ ' . baa constantly expressed his dissatis- j ruler over no fewer than sixty cities
the IL, re ™ ■ . ibcn.bc tock faction with the conduct of the war. “fenced with high walls, gates and
I „,i, V l g ,a',ve dHale,s »' neigh- The Premier, by announcing Ms de- bars." His indeed was a powerful mon- 
boring towns and got their advertising termination to bring about "the most ' archy, and the conquest of his realm
and then the local dealers had total, in 1 TP” COLLEGE ST, TORONTO.

! George and perhaps saved his own Mstory. CDtS JeVrlah Dear Mr. Bdltor:-

Og. by the way, was accustomed to I Thanks for the privilege of appeal- 
sleep In a remarkable bedstead—not of ,g tbroagb four columns on behalf 
wood or metal, but of basalt °‘ tbe Hospital for Sick Children, the

Whatever the circumstances under *rS?_ Charl.ty- ' , .
tinie„Vtheetim ^ ‘ba dbBd-?a n^Vhe^^nry£
îî” Z* II, "”e,°f the flrst arrlTaI of can judge how great that need must 
tue Israelites, it is certain that in later be when last year 3,045 sick little 
years they were scattered about among were treated as in-patients, and as will 
other peoples. In a political sense some be se€n from the 1916 figures, 692 
were Hittites and yet others Amorties. patients were admitted from 242 

Coming into contact with other races places outslde Toronto, 
they became, it would seem, either ex- , 1 ïeîr 2?1 in-patients were treat- 
tiuct or subordinate. From whaUIttte tZ f?r de;°rm, t,'es- -uch as club feet, 
is said Of thorn In hictnJ/ hi V b bowlegs, knock-knees, Pott’s disease ofinfill ^ W!î0rj U !s to be the «Pine, lateral curvature of the
Infeired that they wa^e mentally Infe- spine, dislocations, infantile paralysis, 
rtor, though formidable fighters by iW.x tubercular disease of knee, hip, ankle. 
bon of their great size and strength in ' 18 the Hospital for Sick Children to

, take dollars out of your pocket, or is 
1 death to take babies out of their 

cradles? Tllat is the question.
One gift more in the Hospital s trea

sury means one coffin less in the 
LITTLE WHITE HEARSE.

The Hospital must be digging up 
help for little children from the soil of 
human kindness, or sextons will be 
digging graves for little children in 
the soil of many a cemetery.

The Hospital for Sick Children can ^=— 
only volunteer its mercy in so far as 
you friends of little children volunteer __
your ïnoney for service in the Hos- *----
pital’s never-ending battle for the lives 
of the little ones. —

Let your money fight in the trenches 
of some mother’s trouble and rescue 
some little child from the dugou£ of 
pain, disease and death.

Can the Hospital leave children to 
die because the fathers of those chil
dren have left home to fight for lib
erty on the British battle line, and can 
the Hospital help the children of Can
ada’s soldiers with its care unless you 
help the Hospital with your cash?

You have money enough to help 
every other war fund without keeping 
back a dollar from the Hospital’s war 
fund—the fund that helps the Hospital 
save the lives of little children, includ
ing the soldiers’ litfcHTJchildren.

Do not let the little children pay, in 
the loss of the Hospital'S e^re, the con
tribution that should be given and 
must be given to the war funds.

Your money can send a message of 
ycheer to some father In the trenches— j 
yes, send that message from the cot 
where the Hospital nurses some little 
child back to life, the child of the j 
father who^is fighting your battle in j 
the trenches.

Every dollar kept from the Hos
pital's power to serve the little chil- j 
dren is a weight added to the burdens 
and a grief added to the sorrows of 
this war.

You can bear to have your pocket i 
emptied of a little money easier than 
some mother can bear to have her 
home emptied of a little child.

Will you send a dollar, or more if 
you can, to Douglas Davidson, Secre
tary-Treasurer, or

• J. ROSS ROBERTSON,
Chairman of the Board of Trustees,

was

Dr. Thomas Eakin, of Toronto, de
nounced the cowardice, love of case 
and avarice of young men who do not 
enlist.

Leeds district dairymen resolved to 
petition the Government not to allow 
the manufacture or sale of oleomar
garine in Canada.

Mr. George Wright, of Toronto, | 
says delegates to the great hotelkeep
ers’ convention in New York blamed 
brewers’ desire to “get rich quick” 
for the progress of prohibition.

Canadian trade, exclusive of coin 
and bullioh, for the twelve months 
ending with September, totalled $1,* 
733,174,356, an increase of more 
than $300,000,000 over the year pre
vious.

Kerosene used by Mrs. Dr*Ray
mond to light her fire exploded and 
burned her and her three children to 
death in their home near Chapleau, 
Que. Several fires have occurred sim
ilarly in that district recently.

Pte. Norman Flint of the 153rd 
Battalion, Wellington county, in bil
lets at St. Thomas, Ont., was found 
unconscious on Church 
ronto, and died at the Base Hospital 
under circumstances warranting an 
inouest.

The Duke and Duchess of Devon
shire and the Vice-regal 
spected the troops at Exhibition 
Camp, reviewed the veterans, and at
tended their first hockey match and 
ice carnival.

Word was received that Messrs. 
W. N. Ferguson, K.C., and Hugh 
Rose, K. C., had been appointed 
judges of the High Court of Ontario, 
the vacancies being created by thé 
deaths of Sir John A. Boyd and Mr. 
Justice F. Garrow.

Children Cry for Fletcher’sEDITOR AND PROP R

Heme Trade and the Country Paper

nearly all come from the

Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

It appears to be due to 
something wrong with a small gland

:
!

What is CASTORIA
Caetoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil. Pare-

f^8tS?Ce* BIto “FtIs its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years It 
has been in constant use for the relief of Constinatton

street, To-

to a :

party in-

an ws ot this suddcn turn had startled which are found in the Caucasus
the country, —-----
nounced that Premier

SGlnR t° start decided to advise the King to consent 
"a,y newspaper, one man immedi- to the reconstruction of the Govern- 

ately subscribed lor three UHjhtiw at 25 
vents. Another paid for six 
hilt not without considerable misgiv
ings. Still another, who was locally 

desperate gambler, and 
Ueadgame spot l subscribed lor a whole 
year.

army press under his arm.' When he 
announced that he was

genuine CASTORIA always
'Bears the Signature ofmonths,

known as a Separates From Bourassa Wing.
MONTREAL, Dec. 4.—Hon. Sen

ator Belcourt, at the Reform Club 
Friday evening separated himself 
completely from the Bourassa wing 
by declaring that, following a visit 
to the western front, he had, from 
being a pacifist become absolutely 
convinced that the Prussian machine 
must be crushed beyond repair. In 
fact, the Senator said it was incon- 
ceiv. le that any man would not 
have the same ideas on the present 
war.

>

In Use For Over 36 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought icu-

I

He said also that w'hen 
I sees the sons of England and France 

fighting in the trenches side by side 
our quarrels here seem mean in the 
extreme.

one

CHRISTMAS MESSAGE
Tie Hospital for Sick Children

We have now on display the largest stock of

Women’s and Misses’ Fall 
and Winter Coats

line.7
"The editor does a good business and 

puts all his earnings back into hie 
plant. lie has put the town on the ITALIANS ADVANCE ON CARSO- 
map. There aio thonearda of country I 
editors just like him. But if j on go 
into that town and talk about him to 
the merchants they will tell you he’d 
be a good editor it he told the farmers 
to pationize home trade. The idea of 
buying advertising space and telling 
the farmers themselves has not vet 
occurred to them.”

I !'

Make Gain of More Than 800 Yards 
on Five-Eighths Mile Frant.

ROME, Dec. 4, via London.—An 
advance of 300 metres on a front of 
one kilometre was made Saturday by 
Italian troops on the Carso Plateau, 
the War Office announces.

"On the Trentino front there were 
artillery duels in the Adige, Astico, 
and Brenta Valleys,” the statement 
says. "On the northern slopes of the 
Dosso Valley and on Monte Seluggio 
small encounters took place.

"On the Julian front the enemy's 
artillery was particularly active in 
the Plava area and in the region 
from a point east of Gorizia to the 
sea. Our batteries replied effective
ly and hindered movements behind 
the enemy's lines.

"On the Carso our troops straight
ened out their lines on a front of one 
kilometre, advancing 300 metres.

shown in Brockville and the prices 
no higher than last season.

You can buy Women’s and Misses’ 
Newest Fall Suits at startling reduc
tions. Every suit is this season’s 
the minute in style, and all wool 
ials, at very low prices.

ever
ones

$
r up to 

materHigh School Chemistry Text Book
Notice has bien tent to the Princi

pals of Collegiate Institutes, High and 
Continuation Schools that 
chemistry boq* will 
the schools before September 1917, and 
that.-tyPrefure. for the

an age when mere bodily prowess 
counted for much.

If Goliath be supposed to have been 
eight and one-half feet high (allowing 
for helmet and crest) his stature did 
not exceed that of the celebrated 
Winckelmeyer, the tallest man of mod
ern times, who. bom in Bavaria, died 
not so many years ago. The height of 
many giants has been exaggerated, but 

LONDON, Dec. 4.—No important Winckelmeyer was carefully measured 
infantry actions have been fought on by the anthropologist Doubes. 
the western front during Friday and I A man of less than eight and one- 
Saturday owing to the unpropitious 1 half feet could hardly have worn the 
weather. The operations Sunday 
were marked by considerable artil
lery activity on the French front 
south of the Somme and by mine 
fighting in the Argonne. The Brit
ish forces carried out a raid on the 
trenches of the enemy south of Fau- 
quissart and eastward of Ypres Sat
urday night. These took some pris
oners and inflicted heavy casualties 
on the enemy. German artillery was 
active in the neighborhood of Les 
Boeufs. Violent artillery fighting is 
reported Saturday night south of the 
Somme. A trench raid of the enemy 

] on British trenches north of Le Sara 
partially succeeded in his entering 
them, but the foe was at once eject
ed. A German long range gun fired 
several shorn in the direction of 
Nancy.

no new 
be authorized tor C. H. POST©

present year 
pupils who n quire a text-book should 
supply themselves with the

BROCKVILLE.
The Exclusive Women’s Wear Shop.present

authoriz d text-book. British Resume Raids.

Nearly every section deinopstrsles 
the (act that the American people 
have a great wav of voting as they 
p e»sr. The habit of independence of 
thohght is working its way in Canada 
too —St. Thomas Times.

I

enormously heavy armor and accouter
ments described in the flrst book of 
Samuel as composing Goliath’s outfit 
The staff of his spear, we are told.
“like a weaver's beam," the Iron spear- 
bead alone weighing 000 shekels, about 
twenty pounds.

The giant breed in Palestine appar
ently died out not very long before the 
birth of Christ.

There have been lesser giant breeds 
in modern times, but In some instances 
they linve been the result of artificial 
selection, ns. for example, in the case 
of tile wrestlers of N'ipixm. who. 
in a crowd, stand head and shoulders 
above the ordinary Japanese.

In the neighborhood of Potsdam there 
are today many very tall people owing 
to the fact that King Frederick Wil
liam’s famous regiment of giants 
long stationed there.

was

An old Presbyterian was asked big 
views on Church Union. "Union," he 
exclaimed “Union wi’ the few Congre- 
gationalisls and the gadaboot Metho
dists. M< n, I II gie up reeleegion al
together first—an' join the Anglicans." 
—Financial Post.

seen

The mest successful business 
are the biggest adveitiseis. Adver
tising judiciously and (icrsistentlv do 
always pays. Advertising is simply 
talking to people, telling them when 
you get in new stock, what you hare 
•o sell and the price. It bas been 
proven over and over again that news- 
pa|ier advertising will bring greater re
turns to merchants because he can talk 
to more people in tbe town and 
rounding country and at a greater dis
tance in less time and at 
aille coat through the uewrpaper tban 
in any other way.

men
Daring Western Thieves.

TORONTO, Dec. 4.—Staff-Sergt. 
Watson, of the North-West Mounted 
Police, and his wife, matron at Re
gina barracks, brought into the city 
Sunday Sophie Bodnar, of Regina, 
who was convicted of receiving and 
burglary and sentenced to two years 
and two and one-half years in King
ston penitentiary. The t pi deleft for 
Kingston Sunday night. ’Sophie with 
her brother. Bill Nabrohuek, and 
Mike Shumaski, had perpetrated rob
beries wholesale, the booty being dis
covered by the police in Sophie’s 
home.
Regina Jail, Sophie and Shumaski 
managed to escape. A running fight 
followed, in which Shumaski 
shot dead.

was
The regiment 

numbered 2.400 soldiers, and all Eu
rope was-searched by the monarch for 
big men td eerve in it.

111!

Still Dear.
“You used to tell me that I had the 

dearest little foot in the world," said 
she poutlugly. /”

"That was lover’s talk," said he.Vbut 
if you don’t quit paying *10 for sHpes 
bless me If I won’t believe 1 spoke the 
truth."—Birmingham Age-Herald.

was Long allmcnts wear out pain and 
| long hopes Joy.—Stanislaus.

Sllf-
While awaiting removal In

a more reason-

l A1

Fresh Meat
By the pound or by the quar

ter. Also dressed 
CHICKENS

on short notice. Prices right.
Highest cash price paid for 

hides.
G. D- McLEAN, Main Street
Prompt delivery of phone orders.

CHRISTMAS 1916

^hmHE CHRISTMAS SEASON draws nearer 
j and nearer every day, It is always wise to 

X. make selections early vvhen you can do so 
leisurely and satisfactorily and when the picking 
is at its best. Notwithstanding the scarcity of 
goods this season, we were fortunate in getting a 
splendid large stock for the holiday trade, and 
the early buyers will get a large variety to 
choose from and mostly at the same prices as last 
year.

We advise you again to shop early this year for 
anything sold out, wR will not be able to replace 
at the same prices.

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE
The Store of Quality 

BROCKVILLE
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TEUTONS NEAR BUCHAREST; 
RUSSIANS OPEN A COUNTER

left Alicante early In September. After 
being buffeted by bead winds tor 
weeks, he ran Into a northwest gale 
on Nov. 6. From that time on the 
crew fought huuger, thirst and the 
elements. They lipud given them- 
selves up for lost then the tanker 
arrived.

SCHOONER CREW RESCUED. 
Halifax Report.------A wireless re

ceived by Marine and Fisheries Agent 
Harvey says the crew of the schooner 
Arthur J. Parker, bound to this port 
from Boston, with a cargo of phos- 
pLate, had been rescued by the steamer 
Rockingham, from Liverpool for Balti
more, in latitude 40.48, longitude 69.27. 
The wreck was set on fire. Captain 
Joseph Evans, Mate Duncan Conrod 
and the entire crew belonged to Liver
pool, N. S.

SCHOONER PREMIER ASHORE. 
Halifax Report—A telegram from 

Canso to Marine and Fisheries Agent 
Harvey here reports that the schooner 
Premier ran ashore on Black Ledges 
last night. All hands were saved. This 
morning the vessel was filling with 
water.

AMERICAN CREW PICKED UP.(
Halifax N.S., Report.------With the

crew of the American schooner Wil
liam P. Hood, abandoned at tea. on 
board, the British steamer North Cam
bria arrived here this morning from 
England. The William P. Hood, 632 
tons net, owned by William M. Mills, 
Brooklyn, sailed from Norfolk, Va., on 
Oct. 13, with a cargo of 700 tons of 
poplar logs for Bristol, England. When 
about five hundred miles from the 
Irish coast she encountered a scries 
of heavy gales and was severely bat
tered about.

Blfi GUNS BUSY 
ALONG SOMME

SHORT ITEMS 
OF THE NEWS 

OF THE DAY

problems which the war at sea has 
brought Into prominence."

The Daily Chronicle's naval corres
pondent says:

“There has been a certain sense of 
disquiet In the country at a sort of 
quiescence that seemed to have settled 
upon the Admiralty. The extension 
of the German submarine campaign to 
distant waters called obviously for 
new dispositions. The Admiralty 
Board had not answered the expecta
tions of the country, and the Admlr- , 
alty was supposed to be the obstacle I Britain Will '5i3T«* n.ll n_ 
that resisted development. What the sntaln Will NOt Call Oil
Admiralty had asked for was a suffic- Canadians Discharged 
ency of machines of the type required “ AriSLIldXgeH
for its duties. For the solution of Owing to unfitness 
these and other problems. Admiral 
Jellicoe has had unrivalled experi
ence."

Speaking of Jellicoe, the Chronicle 
says:

"There are obvious advantages in | 
bringing to headquarters a man who I "
has held a great war command afloat. McCalllim Grant TTnTifnw The case is somewhat parallel to the | „ Wranl» MalUaX,

New Lieut.-Govemor of 
Nova Scotia.

Germans’ Fire Particularly 
Severe to the South.

Otherwise Nothing to Re
port in West.

Murs of Roumania Now Said to be Only 
0 Miles From Capital

Czar's Troops’ Attacks in Carpathians May 
Relieve the Pressure.

London Cable.------The official com
munication from British Headquar
ters in France Issued to-night reads:

"There is nothing to report except 
artillery duels along the front. The 
enemy's artillery fire was particular
ly heavy betseen thj Rivers Somme 
and Ancre."

The communication Issued by the 
French War Office to-Light reads :

"South of the Somme the enemy 
artillery, energetically shelled by us, 
bombarded our fruit from Bois 
Vhaulncs to Berny. There was no In
fantry action.

"In Champagne the fire of our 
trench guns exploded an enemy muni
tion depot in the region of Massiges.

"In the Argonne we exploded north 
of Four tie Paris three shells, which 
shattered a mine work of the enemy. 
There is nothing to report on the 
rest of the front.

“Aviation—Sub-Lieut. Nungcsser, It 
Is established, has brought down his 
eighteenth airplane. The .enemy ma
chine crashed to the earth near Falvy 
(region of the Somme)."

The German statement follows:
"Army group of Field Marshal 

Duke Albrecht of Wurtemberg—En 
the Ypres bend hostile detachments 
after strong artillery preparation, at
tacked our positions along a front of 
about three kilometres (1.18 miles.) 
They were repulsed by our fire, and 
In some places after hand-to-hand 
fighting.

"Army groun of Crown Prince Rlip- 
precht—Owing to the foggy weather 
the artillery duel Increased only be
tween Serre and the Ancre River and 
on the front in the sector which In
cludes both sides of St. Pierre Vaasa 
Wood."

CENTENARIAN DEAD
London Cable says—Although the 

Russians, probably as a diversion, 
have started and are carrying on with 
great intensity an offensive in the 
Carpathian region around Karlibaba, 
northwest of the Roumanian border, 
the advance of the Teutonic allies all 
along the line In Wallachia toward 
the Roumanian capital of Bucharest 
apparently is meeting with little im- 
pediment.

The left flank of the forces of the 
(.^entrai Powers have now captured 
the important railroad junction of 
Petechti. 65 miles northwest of Bu
charest; in the centre the Roumanians 
are reported to be retreating eastward 
la disorder, while the right flank, 
composed of the army of Field Mar
shal von Mackensen which crossed the 
Danube is carrying out manoeuvres in 
co-operation with the other command
ers to the north. *

The Petrograd War Office, in ad
mitting a continuation of the retreat 
of the Roumanians, says the Mack
ensen men operating from Alexandria 
have advanced along the Turnpec 
road to Kulugurena, the latter town 
being twenty miles south of Bucha
rest. Turks are fighting with the 
Germans and Austrians in this region.

The Russian official communica
tion asserts that the Russian attack 
east and south of Kalibaba has re
sulted In the capture in both regions 
of ridges and the taking of 700 prison
ers. The Berlin War Office admits 
that gains were made, but says 

. Russians suffered heavy casualties.
FIVE-HOUR BATTLE.

Giurgiu, on the Danube, 
tured by the troops of the 
Powers advancing on the north bank 
of the Danube, supported by Bulgar
ian and Austrian monitors on the 
right, says to-day’s Sofia War Office 
statement, 
hours, and was followed by the flight 
of the Roumanians and the popula
tion towards Bucharest in semi-panic, 
«ay» the official statement. * Indica
tions that Bulgarian artillery forces 
may have been thrown across the 
Danube from Rustclmk, opposite Giur
giu. to assist the Bulgarians on the 
north bank in their cauture of Giur
giu, is contained in the wireless ver
sion ©f the Bulgarian official state
ment, which mentions the Bulgarian 
troops having among them “artillery 
from Rutchuk.”

14 was a contingent of Turkish

mewt of it. This they did by taking a 
Position behind the Alt River. But 
now Mackensen, crossing the Danube, 
forced a door opening on the corridor 
behind the barricade and threatened 
to cut off the Roumanians holding the 
barricade.

We do not not know whether these 
Roumanians will escape or not. If 
they do they unquestionably will at
tempt to erect another barricade, and 
this will be in front of Bucharest. But 
they will still be exposed to new at
tacks through other
rear, one of which. __ _________
Bridge, is already partially open. The 
Germans hold the bridge, the Rouman
ians having failed to destroy it after 
their defeat in the Dobrudja.

As the situation now stands, the 
Roumanians who

Sir Wm.transference of General 
Robertson and his colleagues from the 
French front to the war office, for, 
though Robertson had not been in 
command, as Lord French’s chief of
staff, he had been at the centre of the 1 As an effect of the British blockade 
machinery of actual warfare. Jelll- I Swedish imports from America from 
coe deservedly Inspires great confi- I July, 1916, to June, 1916, diminished 
dence, both among the specialists and 33.6 per cent.

ÆSïSSLaytss & sr,a»"? ssxstss? ““ ■ fssairsssi—
One of Guelph's most esteemed citi

zens In the person of Frederick Hend- 
ley died at his residence.

The appointment of Mr. McCallum
Grant, of Halifax, to he Lieutenant-
Governor of Nova Seotla 
Bounced formally at Ottawa.

Stephen Collins, 60 years old, and 
a life-long resident of Woodstock, died 
suddenly at his homo of heart failure

Remains of Francis Joseph J t£*u£c*“t
P. I. Toffel, ex corporal of the Royal 

Northwest Mounted Police, who was 
found guilty at Moose Jaw, Sack., of

Ceremony Severely Plain |
Flight Lieut. Ernest Potter, son of 

\V. H. Potter, Port Arthur, and form- 
cny of the Molsons Bank, Winnipeg, 

Vienna Cab’.e.—via London, Cable.— I has been decorated by Gen. Joffre with 
Emperor I ' he White Whistle Cord, in recognition 

of els services as an airmail on the 
west front.

doors In their 
the Cernavoda DEAD RULER 

LAID TO REST was an-

NOVEMBERholding the
door at Orsova—the front door if you 
pleade—are permanently lost.* The 
Roumanians who were holding the 
barricade, which was the line of the 
Alt River, are in grave danger; they 
may ha\e been cut off by Mackensen, 
who has nroken into the corridor com* 
ing from tbb^south across the Danube. 
The great problem now ig whether 
the Roumania 
the corridor.

But the next problem, whether Bu
charest can be held, will depend upon 
exactly similar questions. It will de
pend upon whether the Roumanians 
can hold the side doors back of Bu
charest, the doors in the mountains, 
which are the Predeal and Toizburger 
Passes, and the doors on the river 
front, the most important of which is 
in German hands in a measure al
ready.

Only by the evacuation of all of 
Wallachia—in short, quitting the cor
ridor a retreat to the north and east 
until the line rests on one flank upon 
the mass of the mountains, prolonging 
the general north and south line of 
the whole eastern front from the Bal
tic, and on the other upon the Black 
Sea at the mouth of the Danube or 
upon the Danube at the point below 
Tchernavoda Bridge, where the Rus
sians occupy the eastern bank, can 
the Roumanians escape from the fatal 
weakness of their position, the 
graphical weakness.

Iu the next few days we may see 
the Roumanians cut off and captured, 
as was MacMahon’s army at Sedan; 
we may see them escape through the 
open corridor, but in the condition of 
the Prussians after Jena and A lister- 
stadt, a condition which led to aa 
immediate disintegration of the whole 
army and the flight of the remnant to 
Russian soli. Finally we may soe—this 
is the least likely—a successful stand 
of the Roumanians before Bucharest 
aud along both walls of the corridor— 
that is. along the Danube and the 
mountains.

The things to watch are the passes 
and the crossings of the_river, which 
are the doors of our corridor figure. 

Tbe Russian War Ot"fi<?£X>eports: For most military men the country 
“The Roumanians are retiring from of Roumania now seems certain to be 
Western Wallachia eastward under the j lost, and tho chief problem is whether 
pressure of the enemy. Towards Mon- the Roumanians can, like the Belgians 
day evening the enemy had reached \ and the Serbians, get their armies 

Darmanesclitl (Darmo- The «danger is not graver than
that of King Albert’s army after the 
evacuation of Antwerp, and their re
treat does not offer such physical prob 
loms as did the
through the wilderness of Albania! 
But no one can mistake the critical 
situation of the Roumanian 
nor the probability that they will be 
captured or destroyed.

were

CASUALTIES in Capuchin Crypt.

$ ome Further Details of the 
( British Lossesi can get back along, and Simple.

And a Comparison With 
Those of Germany. 1.—In the presence of 

Charles, tile young Crown Prince 
Francis Joseph Otto, the Kings of_ , , Mr. NoAnnn Burr Gould, one of Port
Bulgaria. Bavaria and Saxony, the I Hope's most successful business men, 
German Crown Prince, and a large | rassed away after an Illness of short

duration.

the London Cable.—British casualties 
on ali fronts in the montit of Novem
ber were under 75,000, or leas than 
70 per cent, of the October record. The 
daily average was only 2,187, 
pared with 3,432 in October, 3,985 in 
September, 4,127 in August and 1,925 
In July—these being the months of 
tho big Somme offensive. With the 
exception of July, the figures for 
November are the smallest since that 
oifenstve began. The total losses dur
ing the five months are but slightly 
over 490,000. A comparative table of 
losses follows:

SALONIKI TO 
OPEN A DRIVE

Deceased was bora in Col
lai envoys from neutral governments, I °™6, C*nt',f on March 1813* 
the remains of the late Emperor Fran- ,“n -McKiggan, 80 years fid and 
clti Jcceph were buried th!c afternoon. I a « *neer resiae;lt Woodstock, died 

The services were extremely simple, I ids home there. Mr. McKitrgan was 
and lasted only twelve minutes. Em- * )ori? m Scotland, and went to Wood- 
peror Charles, the German princeo, bloca when a boy. 
and the relatives of the late Emperor 
were grouped about the high altar In 
the cathedral, at the foot of which the 
colfin rested on a black catafalque.
The great body of the cathedral wcr> 
crowded with government officials, 
army representatives, members of the 
court and of the neutral diplomatic 
corpe. The mourning costumes of the 
many women and neutral officials con
tracted sharply with the splendid uni 

, . ,, .. .. forms which meet of the high mourn-
London C able says The entire ers WOre, including the new Emperor 

Struma and Vardar fronts were bom- and other rulers. No flowers were 
barded to-day. Unofficial despatches j teed, everything connected with tho 
from the Macedonian front indicate ceremony being of severe plainness 
that the long delayed general often- Tllc body wafi convcycd t0 g, gte. 
sive of the Saloniki army is about to plica's Cathedral over a long route 
be launched. Thære,has beta heavy through the city, enormove crowds lin- 
fighting to the eàsi of Monaotir for ing the streets as it passed. Emperor 
potisession of the heights, which do- Charles and the other high mourners 
minate the Bulgar lines. awaited the coffin seated around the

The official communication from ' catafalque. They rr.ie as it was borne 
Serbian headquarters, Issued to-day. Into the cathedral, surrounded by 
readti: eight pages hearing burning tapers,

and shortly afterwards Cardinal Piffl 
began the brief service, which was ter
minated by the Kyrie Eleison. The ab
sence of any organ accompaniment 
gave additional simplicity to the ser
vices.

After the cardinal had sprinkled the 
valiant cavalry captain Nikola Antula, [ coffin, it was replaced in the lieare# 
the brilliant literary critic and histor
ian, who fell gloriously.”

Discussing the operations on the 
Macedonian front, Major-General 
11. Maurice, chief director of milita A; 
operations at the War Office, said to
day: "Pursuing the tactics with 
which we have become familiar 
the west front, the German official 
communiques have been i'a’eely
nounclng that our successor at Sa- duke and lielr apparent, Francis Fer- 
lonikl have coly obtained a partial dinand, by h'is morganatic marriage, 
objective, but as a matter of fact we 
have won tile positions desired, the 
Serbians and French Zouaves taking 
a very important liill on one wing, 
while the Italians won their objective 
co the other.

number of Teutonic princes and spec-
was cap- 
Central

as com

The battle lasted five Kitchener Court of Revision at I ta 
adjourned session made a reduction on 
the assessment of all of the hotel pro
perties in the city with the exception 
of the Grand Union Hotel.

T. Duff Pattullo, the new Minister 
of Lands in Premier Brewster's Brit
ish Columbia Cabinet, Is a former 
Caltcnian, having at one time been a 
reporter on the staff of the Galt Re
former. He went West In 1897.

Word was received in Toronto that 
Capt. W. G. MacKendriek, .235 East 
R ox boro street, had been appointed 
assistant deputy general director of 
roads In France. Capt. MacKendriek 
Is a road engineer.

Mr. James W. Hagan, M. A., science 
master of the Simcoe high school, haa 
ac cepted the position ns inspector of 
schools for Manltoulin, and leaves as 
soon as a successor can be secured.

The Entente Allied authorities have 
deported from Syra to Malta aboard 
a warship G. Dalleggio, the German 
Consul, and Suleyman Bey, the Turk
ish Consul at Syra. The families of 
the consuls were also deported.

Sarrail's Great Offensive 
Seems About to Begin.

Famous Serbian Poet Slain 
in Battle.

geo-
Officers. Men. Total

7,081 52,591 59,695
„ 4,711 123.234 127.945
September .... 5,439 114,110 119.549
October .......... 4,7*4 303,471 208,255
November .... 2,504 72,111---- _____

Totals .. .. 21,522 465,517 490,039 
The November casualties are di

vided aa follows. Kilted—Officers
891; men, 17,741; total, 18.632. Wound
ed—Officers, 1,450; men, 47.613; total, 
49,063. Missing—Officers, 163;
6,757; total, 6,920.

These losses included all land and 
sea casualties of Briiisn and colonial 
forces.

Germany published 3,755,693 casual 
ties during the war up to the end of 
October, and even these do not repre
sent the total German lossei, as their 
list* are far in arrears. While Ger 
maiyy’e November casualties are not 
yet complied *41 London, a single esii 
mate shows that' since 11m baltlo of 
the Somme began Germany’s lorscs on 
all fronts are double Britain’s. Here 
are the casualty statistics, wht-ih, ex
cept Germany's for November, 
official:

July . 
August

74jjfr t
troops, which occupied Alexandria. 
To-day’s official War Office commun
ication aays: “Our troops who
( rofised the Danube occupied Alexan
dria Monday. They captured 140 
railway cars and a large quantity of 
provisions.” The report continues: 
“In Dobrudja our artillery and infant
ry fire repulsed enemy troops and 
drove them from their entrenchments. 
The enemy suffered heavy loss da.”

RETIREMENT ADMITTED.

men,

“Yesterday local fighting was very 
violent in the Grunldlite region. 
Lieut.Colonel Voyin Popovitch, com
manding a detachment of volunteers 
there met a heroic death at the head 
of his

“We altio deplore the death of the :

Laurifc Smith, 15, a bellboy in the 
Em presfe Hotel, Peter boro, was asphyx
iated gas after retiring at his 
room ink house. Tho gas escaped from 
a pi pot which he had plugged with 
ciotliAtycr taking off a joint in order 
thafcj 
the v 

* .1®

the line of 
nerhti, on tho Argesiu River, 80 
miles northwest of Bucharest), Dra- 
gani, Vataiecliti, Kostesliti and Zveru. 
On the Akxandria-Zlmnitza front the 
following places were captured by the 
enemy:
Bldbodzeia. 
latter place the enemy has advanced 
along the Turnpec Road to Kulu- 
gurerw.

‘In Dobrudja artillery and rifle fire 
is proceeding.

hv the pall-bcarers and taken to tho 
Capuchifi crypt, where it will remain. 
The mourner* followed the hearse on 
foot to the crypt, where another ehorf 
service tcrm’nated the ceremony 
Throughout tho obsequies the young 
Crown Prihce, who is four years old. 
•-food cVe.o behind his father, dressed 
in ermine. Close to him were the two 

an- sons and daughters of the late Arch-

dresser would stand close toSerbian retreat arc F. ïni .Hammond, mining en- 
jhJiD was taken 
<Vvs ago, sup- 

w cold, was 
condition

ITunaro, Topor, Vleru and 
In the direction of tho British. German. 

59,675 122,540
. • 127,945 240,957
.. 119,543 179,884
.. 108,255 199,675

74.615 160,000

fer
forces July ....................

August ..............
September ........
October .............
November ........

ill at Baltlni^feTW|| 
pcaedly suffering fr 
reported to bo In a scrTo 
front internal trouble.

on
Is

SHIPWRECKED, 
LONG ADRIFT

Charles Huffman is in a precarious 
condition in the Brantford General
Hospital, following an accident at the 
Brantford Carriage Con: pan y where 
he was employed. A piece flying out 
of the machinery on which ha 
working struck him in the stomach.

Totals .................. 490,039SUCCESS IN CARPATHIANS.
Tn the wooded Carpathians 

the Eastern Transylvanian front) 
our detachments gained possession of 
a height six versts west oi Vorokhta, 
and took prisoner two officers and 98 
men.
have taken possession of a hill ten 
versts southwest of this point, and 
captured prisoners.

"la the region of Kirlibaba 
troops gained possession of a ridge of 
heights east of Kirlibaba, compelling 
the enemy to retire from his positions, I 
and capturing 11 officers, 700 men. 
manh.ito guns, and a bomb

903,056
(on BULGAR YARNS.VETERANS.

Hotiie Posts to be Filled by 
Returned Men.

was

Fox of Balkans Talks of 
Ally “Treachery.”

Pte. Wm. Thompson, colored, of No.
2 Construction Battalion, was found 
guilty in the police court at Chatham 
on two charges of abduction. He was 
sentenced to ono year in the Ontario 
Reformatory.

The War Minister In the British 
Commons stated that it was not in
tended to call for service with the 
British army those with discharges 
certificates from toe Canadian mili
tary authorities owing to illness or 
disablement.

Petitions bearing the names of 4.000 
Londoners asking clemency for Mike 
Tancrede, sentenced to be hanged on 
Jan.. 23, 1917, for shooting Raffaelo «. 
Rarbado last April, wore forwarded to 
Hon. C. J. Doherty, Minister of Jus
tice.

ia the region of Wakahka we British Craw Awaited Death 
When Rescued. THE CHANGES 

IN THE NAVY
Londont -Ont., ■ Report.—■—Reports 

from Ottawa indicate an intention on 
the part of the Department of Militia 
to put Into action very shortly a policy 
of filling all positions in this country, 
such as recruiting officers, heads of 
Military Hcepitals Communion

New York Report.------The £dory of ! mands, etc., with returned
the rescue in niKl ucoan of the can- ?nd E,vinK those officers who are me- 
taia ' and five men of a BriUah now holding these positions

, ...... «nvisn the choice between going overseas or
schooner after they had suffered 23 ^stepping out. It io understood that
days of hardships on their water- all appointments of recruiting officers, As Meaning ReiuVenation of 
logged vessel was told hr the officers w,1! be cancelled within a short , » , . -,

If you think of the Koumauians as tho rescue shin tim Am „ tlme- Several local men will be af- / Admiralty.atieiiipUug to defend a long corridor, . , I Am,r,ca11 oiI footed by such an order. / 3
which is Wallachia, a corridor which Unksr Gold Shell, which reached this

not merely a door as the western Lort to-day. Her arrival hen marked
'end, Lut a number of doom opening tin epd of a six-months'
Into It from ciLhef side, you will have 
something of tho present strategic 
problem In the Roumanian campaign.

Originally, when the Roumanians 
had been thrown back Into their 
country, they held all the doors, the 
one at the end, which is the frontier 
near Orsova; the doors on the north 
which are the various passes from 
Orsova to the Predeal; the doors on 
the south, which actually point to 
where the Danube can be crossed.

But the great peril iu the situation 
Was the possibility that the enemy 
would force one of the side doors and ’ 
thus cut off all the defenders to the 
wa»t. This is exactly what Falkenhayn 
did when he drp»4 
can Pass and took 
bad happened all 
the west were lsolali 

Still the Roumanians

Berlin Cable (via 
despatch from Sofia says that Premier 
Rodoslavoff has made sensational dis- 
e'esures in the Bulgarian Parliament," 
says Ilia Overseas Ne va Agency. "The 
Roumanian Government in 191È, at 
the beginning of tho war between 
Bulgaria and Serbia, declared it would

our Sayville)—"A
Other Ships in Trouble On 

the Ocean.
mortar.

rvouti; of Kirlibaba, in tho Dovtlano 
Valky, we captured a ridge of heiguts 
along the wholo of cur front.”

SEDAN OR JENA?

corn- 
officers London Papers View Them 

With Delight
X. W York Despatch—Frank II. Si

mones writes lu the New York Tri- 
Lune:

remain neutral until the end of tile 
European war. But it was soon evi
dent Roumania had changed its mind.

"Toward the end of August the Rou
manian Minister to Bulgaria. G. C. 
Dtrussi, who had been sent from Sofia! 
returned, and spread the report that 
the Roumanian Government, in order 
to further good relations with

A campaign for subscriptions to the 
British sailors' relief fund in Galt haa 
resulted in slightly more than the 
objective of $4,000 being reached. The 
fetal amount collected was S4.04S.25. 
Only the business 

-men nnd tl|e majiufactnrem were can
vassed.

Catherine Ferguson, widow of Jam. 
Foster, is dead at the home of her 
son, Mr. Andrew H. Foote. Fergus, 
aged 101 years, 0 mouths and 14 days. 
The old woman was In possession of 
til her faculties up until the last, and 
l ad a wonderful memory.

Capt. F. Harry Green less has been 
Appointed to the command of the 
tkench mortar batteries of the First 
Canadian Division in France. He was 
practising law when the war began, 
nnd at the time of his enlistment wss 
piesldent of the London Liberal Clubv

London Cable.—(New York Times 
cable)—The appointments of Admiral 
Sir John Jellicoe 
and Vico Admiral

EXEMPT FROM TAXES.
Ont. Report.—That 

- ,fl'v •« Crow n land and need 
hV-V "" vur~any business tnterentswithin its boundry wu« tile decision hero 
tu-day of County Judge Livingstone. The 
City Assessors placed an assessment on 
the Refectory Building in tho Bark suf
ficient to mate up $30» for the city 
claiming business was being carried on 
there In competition with private parties 
and the Park Oomissloners appealed

Niagara Falls,voyage, dur- ,
ing which site struck a tulue in tha~ 
war zone and was nearJr sunk.

The shipwrecked vessel was the 
schooner Arthur H. wight, of at.
John's, Nfhl., Captain Uiamon.1, bound 
from Alicante, Spain, ta her home port 
with salt.

According to Captain Hayes, of the
Gold Shell, his lookout hlghted dit.treaa WILL SELL SHOE PLANT.
signals on a low-lying hulk in latitude - Chamham, Report-An order was made 
42.47 and longitude 56.28 on the by jauge btauworth this morning for the 
morning of Nov. 23. Although a heavy "ten?? ChaftSm'shoe"CotSpa”' °f tha 
sea was running, a boat was sentcever mortgage held by the city, 
the side to the distressed vessel Company went bankrupt shortly”

The rescuers found the schooner movln* t0 Ch“tham from London, 
water-logged, the bulwark^,
ItMieea and lifeboats 
the sails and upper spars

as First Sea Lord
Sfr DavH Beatty -to ready to give back Do-

command the grand fleet draw thi. " Bulgaria—imuld—observe•- »*sssssssxsrKisme whole nation will welcome the carian Government was not deceived
decision to bring fresh blood to the by thle treacherous behavior. Pre-

It has been only miîf Itod“3la™rr refused to grant an
too apparent that the depTttZ ‘Tp^g °S “STS» 

^ed,H8tren8thc">'' and strength the Ministers of the < entrai
MMhte2efr,?ea' T,he Adm|ralty had powers from Athens bv tho French'
®lbib„ted ,or some time a lack of vigor Vice Admiral Du Fournct nre

swept awaydr„kd ^at Is.your dogs pedigree?” "He tk'uL"tad comTtcr CovtmmenL^'vald*' “

the shelter of the malnmasMT cap" “T^aCsThy Tkeep him’ar^^Fm that' ^ the ad^t" oi AdmîraKtem! UontT.tv Tt°laUon 

tain and crew were huddled, exhaust- ,hy ?n distinguished ancestry mysejf. toaTat^torte date V® "Premier Radqslavoff^xprèssed the
Th« rescuers set firs to tbe and I enjoy haring a creeture at hand “?1 leLrn that Mr Lftel £ D.atlon tope that InH ahort time the (Teu

schooner te prevent her from being shorn I can contemplate with super- mined to surround hdeter" tonic) allledKgovernments would com-
s menace to navigation. cillons superiority." - Washington body of !™?t advE™ 7!? “ ne,!i munl“ta rood new, to their Parite-

Captain D.amond raid hi. vessel Star. vteto, Thi

Bul-

and i>rofes.ilonal
own

Admiralty Board.

ny under 
The Shoe 

after

no power 
t interna-

soutji through Vul- 
prajDTa. When this 

nians toRo
eti.

cpuld \hape to 
barricade the corridor east of the door 
that had been forced and still hold

She—Your friend doesn’t, seem very
liappy. He—Poor chnpi Just lost m. 
pot of money. She—Through tho war. : 
I suppose. He—Yes: tho girl married 
a soldier.—London Opinion.

l
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irom uuiutn witn ««o.vov ousneis oi 
All, worth fl,2C8,250, the most
valuable cargo. It Is claimed, that . . __ ,
ever sailed the Great Lakes. Mrs. W. J Morns, of Delta. w«s a

A steamer arriving from Europe »ne8t 0f Mrs. O. L. M un roe last week, 
brought the news that Harry Lauder,
the famous Scottish comedian, had Mr. and Me». Area Sherman let 
spent 2100,000 lh recruiting, and ... , , _ .
that he Is likely to be Knighted. th"1 week *cr t'*1*»’’»-

Captain C L. Bath, step-son of * Mie„ Sabra Wilise is very ill at her 
Colonel H. C. Osborne of Headquar- J
ters Staff, Toronto Military District, home on Church street.

«“ca^lh^S^ Mrs. John Watson, of BrockvU.e, 
Royal Flying Corps. visitnl friends in Athens last week.

The Commission of Conservation .
is preparing a comprehensive report —“ Christmas entertainment will be 
on Canada’s fire losses, and has se- field at the school-house, Charleston, on 
cured the services of a specialist on . . .. .. gx . no
fire engineering and protective me- the evening of Friday, December .2 
thuds, whose services are offered free Mr E E R;iev B S A 0f Shan-
to municipalities. . . ... .. „ . .

An Ontario Hydro-electric députa- nonvule, is assisting Mr. bmith m the 
tion waited on the Government at Ot- Department of Aeiiculture here, 
taw a asking that expert licenses be
refused to private power companies —Athens Foultrv Fair, Friday Da-cem- 
failing a satisfactory agreement of „ ... , . , r . .
the latter first to meet the needs of ”r*r ' “ie best poultry fair in the 
the Provincial Commission. countY”.

FRIDAY. J
Three hundred people were killed ^r* Clarence Washbume returned 

by a cyclone in India. to Athens this week after an absence
The war credits of France to date e . . . . ~

total 72,500,000,000 francs. of several months m the Canadian
One hundred and thirty Japanese West, 

soldiers were killed in a railway col-
lision. t Mr. Bryce Wilson who has been in
, ^?k1f”/fVigation'Tt)1.at is> reKulav- tl e West for Several months whs a guest 
ly insured transportation—closed at ' b
midnight. at his home here for a few davs

The administration of Santo Do- m- r» «, , , ,,mingo’s affairs has been assumed by Ml88 °rmsl Mul'tt,,«h» ot Hamilton, 
the United States. wus in Athens over the week-end vis-

. canaMs 10°hp11 dnV»!iandf WnflMrs. M. A. Mnlvangh who is ser-
The Busy World’s Happenings Care- c?nal *? be discontinued at the . , .close of the present season. lously nl. Miss Mulvaugh is now at

fully Compiled and Put Into Major W. G. Mackendrick. Preal- her home in Cain,own.
Handy and Attractive Shape for fentof tbc Warren Bituminous Pav-

„ , , „ _ ine Compny, Toronto, has been ap- Cliihhrns MiaGnn Rnml Servie» atthe Renders of Our Paper — A pointed to the British staff. vmiurrns .Mission Hand bervue at
The Duke of Devonshire, in an ad- ®t. Caul’s Presbyterian school room 

di e.ss commemiinj; educational in- ■ Lin evening at 7 30. Exercises by 
stitutions, urged Canadians to make .

A largg party of returned soldiers ! thc lullest use of thc fruits of victory tlie members.
; arrived ou the Corsican at St John ' SU1C to eome. _ . .:x. B. • • Mr. R. Home Smith explained to —A large line of Christmas goods con -

The Ontario Government author- ^ ork County Council how lie sisting of China, crockeiy and glars-
iized an expenditure to double the came to donate $12,000 towards the f , , , . *icapacity ot OrpingtoL Hospital construction of the new bridge over «’«■’e fur hobdav trade at old prices at

Captain Ian Hay Beith before the n™ r F’ t,ie Bazaar. These goods car.not be
I Canadian Club, said the Germans are j “I; E’A"’ °,?" purchased for less money at wholesale
Ichafing under their broken war ma- Toronto, discussing the - 1
Ichine. affairs of his department with the than we are selling them at to-day.

Board of Control, said aldermen act
like zeppelin raiders. Mrs. Purvis and family, of Delta,
Miver* ci068'6 e aocrctary told have moved into the residence on•Mayor Rochester ot Renfrew that
several Ontario municipalities have Reid s’reef, of the late Mrs. Sarah 
tailed to keep their obligations to Grown 
maintain libraries founded by the
Carnegie fund. Mrs. M. J. Cowan and family are
pany decided fo °ama,gambith°,he *° Brocfevii... where Mr.
United Farmers of Alberta, the Al- Ceoige Cowan has secure,I a position 
berta Fanners’ Co-operative Elevator in llll; carriage works.
Company, and the Manitoba Grain-
Growers’ Association, forming the Mr. and Mip. E. Pierce and child 
United Grain-Growers, Limited. ,11|Ve rHlirIled from Map e Rklge near

Winches ter where they have been 
manufacturing cheese.

Rev. J. U. Tanner, B. A., Home 
Mission Sujit. for Ottawa and Mon
treal S'nod, pieaclid an able sermrn 
in the Piehbj lerian church on Sunday
evening.

Private “Lou” Moulton has l een 
given an lionoiable discharge accord
ing to a message fiom his aunt in 
Ogdensburg.

The shipping season on the Rideau 
canal is now over and the locks are 
closed. On the morning of November 
30 h all the water was emptied out of 
the locks and the season of rest and 
quiet, ic* and snow will reign supreme. 
Ice is already on the water and the 
canal looks deserted. The shipping on 
the canal this season has been the low
est on recoid.

LOCAL ITEMS
>: 1i

■

Look at the address label on your paper. Jan. 17 means 
1st of Jan. 1917 not 17th of Jan. If you have paid your 
subscription, see that the labels shows it If it does not. 
notify us immediately.

FOR SALE
Ln>Ml<CTnBtrief.AMl forour INVENTORY 

MARION * MARION.Old fashioned stone 
""ground Buckwheat Flour, 
good for pancakes. Try

'REPRESENTATIVE
WANTED

it.

Bread Flojur, Rolled Oats 
and Feeds, at lowest pos
sible prices. Some things 
less than to-day s whole
sale quotations.

GET THE
CHRISTMAS SPIRIT™

At Once for ATHENS 
and District for 

‘ “CANADA’S GREATEST 
NURSERIES”

Spring liât of Hardv Canadian Fruit 
and ornamental Slock, including 
McIntosh lUd Apple. St. Regis Ever- 
bea.iug Raspberry, and many other 
lea ders.

Athens Grain Ware
house & Lumber 

Yard
YOUR EARLY ORDERS ARE SOLICITED FOR

XMAS FLOWERS
OUR STOCK IS VERY CHOICE AND COMPLETE

New illustrated Catalogue sent on 
application.

Sturt now at Vest selling time. Lib
eral Proposition.

STONE & WELLINGTON
The Foothill Nurseries

GORGEOUS XMAS PLANTS AND BEAUTIFUL 
XMAS CUT FLOWERSNEWS TOPICS OF WEEK (Established 1887)

Toronto, Ontario
47 0I \\ rite us for Descriptions and Prices.

; Important Events Which Havs 
Occurred During thj Wee’t.

yr « 
’«a m

Furniture:•

Be cheerful 
Keep the old flag 
flying by your 
buying

ji iiSolid Hour’s Enjoyment. 
TUESDAY.

When intending Purchasing any 
kind of Furniture visit our store be

fore doing so.

A Good Selection to Choose From a

SR 1

On tiiristmas 
Morning, what will 
please her more 
than a box of our

Undertaking- " ■
1* all its branches 

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
The Duke and Du-'hess of Devon

shire, their daughters and suit% ar- 
jrived on their first visit to Toronto 
’last night.

Gaspard Picard, a former Grand 
.Chief of the Hurons. and one of their 
'last descendants,
Quo., aged 85 years.

At the closing session of the Chris
tian Endeavor convention

Imagine the effect of a radiant blooming plant, 
scented bunch of Carnations, received Christmas

GU T FLOWERS—Roses, Orchids, Violets', Carnations. Lily of the Valley, 
Chrisanthemums. These may be sent safely by Parcel Post or by Ex
press anywhere within two hundred miles of Brockville.

GII*T PLANTS--EeFns, Palms, Heaths, Azaleas, Cyclamen. Primroses, 
Xmas Cherries. These are delivered by Express safely anywhere in 
Ontario or Quebec.

And we deliver in any town cr city in Canada or the United States or the 
United States by Flowergram service. Ask us about it.

or a sweet

ŒEO.E. JUDSONdied at Lorette,

ATHENS. ONT.a resolu
tion was passed asking the Domin
ion Government to pass a Dominion 
«prohibition measure.

President Campbell Humphrey, 
(addressing the Harvard Club of To- 
'ronto, said 400 Harvard 
(lighting or. the side of the Allies and 
more were with the ambulance corps, j 

: The Dominion Government ruling I 
I that postal and 
jbe given to returned soldiers is being 
(lived up to, and it has been suggest
ed that the Toronto 
iiake similar action.

The Manitoba Court of Appeals 
«ruled that Mr. Justice Haggart ex
ceeded his jurisdiction in quashing 
Edward Beck's committal for alleged 

I contempt after having ordered his 
'release on habeas corpus proceedings.

Bell Phone 41. Rural Phene 28«

HAY’S GREENHOUSES
THE HOME OF FLOWERS

BROCKVILLE

..SATURDAY.
Big artillery battles were i ► ported 

i along the Italian front.
The Derby recruiting plan 

given a trial in Australia.
The Germans in East Afi n 

feretl heavy losses at Hie hand* • 
British forces.

Union Bible classes were v>v- n- 
mended for Toronto by Dr. Jaw - M 
Grav of Chicaeo.

men are

LUMBERCustoms positions

UL-
City Council

Now on hand, a stock of 
plank and dimension lumber 
suitable for general buildirg 
purposes and a„ quantity of 
rough sheeting lumber.

Any order for building ma
terial will be tilled on short 
notice.

Present stack includes a 
quantity of

thsûÂfoviaA Stfol. 1lu the list of medical giadmîtes boni 
Queen's Uiaiieisitv appearing in the 
lists last we -k we notice the names oi 
two former Athens boys, Messrs. Am 
bro-e G. McGliie and Bernard T 
MuGliie, gi al nates of the A. II. S.

W. T. Rogers

Principal of Brockville Business Col
lege will be phased to send fine Cata
logue to anv vo'ing person upon re 
quest. New Term, Jau. 2nd.

WEDNESDAY.
A 70-vear-old bride took action in 

Brantford to secure alimony.
Druggists seek to make the sale of 

invalid port legal in Ontario.
The arrival of a large amount of 

.stock is reported in Guelph for the 
Winter Show.

Thq Bantam Battalion of Toronto 
was presented with colors by Mrs. 
Timothy Eaton.

The Ontario Government takes 
«steps to protect the forests of the 
Province more effectively.

Grace Hospital, Toronto, 
burned yesterday, but all 
«and nurses were saved.

The Roumanian Government has 
■decided to abandon Bucharest, 
ing the capital to Jassy.

A tablet was unveiled at Kingston 
to the late Captain John Macdonald 
aUowat, who was kiled in action in 
France.

The German submarines sank nine 
'boats in a day, one of which was a 
•United States vessel dying the stars 
■and stripes.

Contractor Kelly sentenced in 
■nection with the Manitoba 
«ment Buildings scandal, makes 
local for new trial.

Toronto tendered its official re
ception to the Duke of Devonshire, 
who brought greetings to the Prov
ince of Ontario from the King.

Frederick Palmer, the 
spondent wl is visiting Toronto, ex
pressed the opinion that the Battle 
of the Somme will be decisive.

York Councillors oppose the pay
ing of a magistrate who has done a 
great deal of lining of automobiliste 
l,n ibe i -t system. They recommend 
a straight salary.

IVhat more 
Appropriate 
than this beauti
ful box of utility

FOUNDATION TIMBER 
SILLS, SLEEPERS, ETC.

I® aæü
ln V

A large quantity of slabs and 
lira-wood.-w ^ l

To properly appre- * glp-ffK / fv 
date our Christmas ^ «

stationery, a person- LkSjjfl fey rAtMi 

al inspection is nec
essary. Boxes of different sizes daintly colored, filled 
with stationery of the correct shape and shade. The 
surface has that perfect finish which is so satisfactory to 
write on. Let us show you our assortment

7
was 

patients

F. Blanche?Y. P. C. Notes
The social evening of the Young 

People’s Club held Friday laÿt was one 
of the most successful and 11 njoyable 
events ever held in the village. Friday 
of this week a literary evening will be 
held. Members aie all asked to be 
I resent. Another social evening will 
be held on Tuesday, December 12.

mov- AUCTION SALE!
■ ATHENSto he held on the Plum Hollow Road 

5 miles not th of
ATHENS

| PROFESSIONAL, CARDS. 5|

DR. H. R. BRIGHT
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON. ACCOUCHEUR

commencing at 1 p.m sharp on
Friday, December 15, 1916

2 work hoi sea. colt coming 3 years 
old, 3 cows, mowing machine, 2 hot se 
rakes, wagon, btiogv, cutter, Light
ning evaporator, sugar making utensils, 
fanning mil’, ensilage cutlet, sloop 
sleighs, quantity ot hav, harness, cul
tivator, j.low, 30 hens.
At the same time and place the farm 
of 140 actes will be offered for su’d 
subject to a reserve bid.
E. Tayljr,

con-
Parlia-

ap-
FOR SALE OR TO RENT

OFFICE HOURS : f l lo) p.m'"" 
V to 8.30 p-ni.Two houses near the High School. 

49-52 G. XV. B1<0\\\\ ATHENS
Priced from 25c to $2.00

CARD OF THANKSwar corre- D8.C.M. B. CORNELL.I wish to thank the Athens Women's
Auxiliary who so kindly assisted in the 
choir and also to friends who were so kind 
to myself and family during the illness and 

Owner death of my wife. /

Cor. Pine and 6arden Streets 
BROCKVILLK

PHYSIC AN SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR
Thos. Hollingsworth,

A uctioneer
L. He wilt.

DR. T. F. ROBERTSON----
BROCKVILLE 

ONT.
ETE. EAI, THROAT AND DOSE.

Books for children
TH UISSDAY. Cor. Victoria Avt 

and Pire ST.Funner Turkish gains were admit
ted by the Kussiar, War Office.

The British Adm.ra!., denied that 
tue cmi.-er Newcastle ..lad been sunk 
by a mine.

Germany protested against 
Allies ordering the Teuton 
out of Athens.

Lieut Bruce Hosmer Acton Bur- 
rows, younger son of Mr. Acton Bur- ! 
rows, was killed in action.

Sir George E. Foster, Minister ol' 
Trade and Commerce, has declared ! 
himself 1er woman suffrage.

H was announced that the disease 
discovered 
stock was. not of the foot-and-mouth 
variety.
~ J il ilH,LI Tfr y, i Ilf Gucilph
• is dead, m his 70th year, 
active in the city’s

AS, Books for boys and 
girls

Books for friends and 
acquaintances

Bindings in fine leather, 
cloth, board or paper

Popular prices

NEW TERM 
ANNOUNCEMENT

J. A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

X*Rays and Electricity employed In treatment / 
of cancer and chronic diseases

Court House Square — Brockville
tLthe 

envoys mm
m

y;The New Year Term will open Jan. 2, 1917. Do 
you want to qualify for an office position ? There 
never was a time when the large city firms need
ed so many trained bookkeepers, stenographers, 
etc. as a glance at the “Want-ad” columns of such 
papers as the Montreal Star, Winnipeg Free Press, 
Toronto Telegram, etc., will show.
We shall have a large enrollment in January ; 
perhaps vutt had better start In 
vice examinations every November and May. 
Send for catalogue.

7
DR. A. E. GRANT.

VETERINARY SURGEOiN AND 
DENTIST.

> 4
amongst wepturn live Im Residence:

R. J. Campons.
Bell and Rural Phones.

Office: 
Cor. Main and 

Henry Sts.

L___ m

He was i 
business and 1 

mun vipal life nearly half a century. I 
Mr. Frederick Palmer,

. Civil Her-
We soltcit your tn 

spcction
H. W. IMERSON

AUCTIONEER
Licensed to sell by Auction in Leeds Count# 

Apply for open dates and terms 
HARLEM. ONTARIO

the noted \ 
wai a oiTespondonl, told a big Mas
sey liai! audience that the Allies ! 
would break through the German 
line. BROCKVILLE BUSINESS COLLEGE

Colonel C. N. Perreault, Command
ant of the Royal Military College, 
Kingston, has arrived in England en 

«route to France to join the staff of 
General Sir Douglas Haig.
, The steamer 3benang<> has cleared J

. H. R. KNOWLTON
MAIN STREET, ATHENS

W. T. Rogers, Prin.

J. W. RUSSELL
AUCTIONEER

Reasonable term*. Years of successful ex 
\ perience.

DEfcTA, ONTARIO

Temporary Office, Victoria HaH.

L
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